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. 'INTRODUC TION
t.
Since an educational history ~f Pike County has never been
written before, it is the purpose of the writer to present to
the people of Pike County, and to those who care to read this
thesis, a history of its schools from their beginning to the
present time. First, the writer has presented facts concerning
the geography, the resources, the economic and the social
conditions as they prevail in the county. Several factors that
might enter into the discussion of economic, social and topo-
graphic conditions have been omi tted, because the wri tel' reels
that they do not relate to the educational part of this history.
The writer has attempted to deal with only those matters that
directly affect education. Second, the writer has attempted to
present the facts in relation to the early schools, the early
teachers, the early textbooks, anecdotes and other miscellaneous
items. The writer has also attempted to bring these items up
to the pre sen t time. Third, the wri tel' has a ttempted to give a
complete history :'of the early school officials such as the county
superintendent, the trust ees of the tovmships, the county a ttend-
ance officer, the county board of education and the adVisory
board of the townships. An attempt has also been rna'de to give
. .
the most important dutie s and powers or these of:Licers and to
" ,
show their value and relationship to the schools of Pike County.
An 'attempt ha s been made to show tha t what the schools of Pike
. . .- , .
County are today is a result of the supervision and administra-
tion of these officers. Fourth, the writer has attempted to
, _,J
show the re lationship be t\veen the wealth 0 f the county and the·
ii
finances of,:the \ schools. An a~tempthas been made to make a
,.
study of the cost of the schools for different periods since
1860 and to justify the rising expenditures.
In gathering data for this thesis, the v:Triter has used
several metms.. Host of the material in this thesis i$' based
upon reading. Several texts have been of great value . .A few
historie s of Indiana have been vlri tten Hhich have been of un-
told value . Jlhistory of Pike COlffity has been used as a basis
for some of the data. There ports of the state superintendent
of public instruction have been used to great advantage. Per-,
sonal letters and interViews have aided greatly in obtaining
material. The olcler people of the county have given the VTri tel'
many important facts, SOl.le of vlhich could not be presented.
l\'luch interestinG material from the older people of the county
had to be discarded, due to conflic°(;ing opinions. Sorae of the
data are talcen from the "INri tel" s personal observation. Several
of the county officials and nei;~spa'per editors have given the
writer much data, and assistance .
. The v[ri tel' wishes to express his gratitude and thanks to
Dr. Fred E. Brengle for the invalua ble hellJ and advice [:;iven
him throuQ.10ut the duration of this study. 11'01' many helpful
suggestions and criticisms, the writer is very grateful to
Dr. iJ~ R. Shannon, who very courteously assisted him. 11he
writer also expresses his deep appreciation to Professor E. E.
Ramsey for his many helpful suggestions and aids. To the writer's
fa ther he is a Iso indebted for many sULges tions an d much info1'-
mation in regal:'d to county school history. To 'I;he county
iii
aid shown him vlhile ga thering da ta in the sta te House. ':Phe
and to other state officials for their courteoustrea-'yrnent and
. superintendent .. and IGne:;many school.pri:ncipals of IJike County




he ories a debt of gra titude for 'much illfonnation.
wishes to express his thanks and appreciation to J. VI. Bosse,
liead of the statistical department of the state of Indian8.,
vlri tel' alSOYlishes to express his debt of gra ti tude' to a few
of the old "peo.ple of the county for much valuable information
which has aided in the completion of this study.
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l.Iuch,ofthis loss has also been due to the exodus of; ,',', ""., -. , " "
'":
; :/ .:.
the-""'farm hand s tq the ci ty \vhe1'e vTages and conveniences have'
b.e~J:lm}1ch more attractive. 2
depression, which has forced many coal mines of the county to
shut down, and also to .the introduc tion 0 f strip mining, Vii th its
modern machinery, which has caused an exodus to other parts of
Federal Census, the population had further decreased in 1930 to
16,361.
1
This decrease has probably been due to the economic
This nur.1ber decreased to 19,684 in 1910, and, according to the
became greatest in 1900, when the inhabitants nuniliered 20,486.
The population of Pike County, which in 1850 was 7,720,
Yvhich are as follo'ws : Clay, Je fi'er son, Logan, LOckhart, Iv~adison,
adaptable to tillage. The county is divided into nine townships
, '.
and Patoka rivers, and most of ,its land area of 216,320 acres is
Petersburg. The county is bounded on the north by Knox and
Daviess CO'lmties, on the east ,by Dubois COUllty, on the south by
1'Iarrick County and on the west by Gibson County; it contains
338 square miles. It lies largely in the valleys of the White
fame, wa~ organized December 21, 1817, with its county seat at
eXistence.
IPopulation BUlleti.]J;, First Serie~" Xn~iiF3-J:+a., "U.,".9 •. ' ,.. ."
Department. ofConmte rce , Bureau of the C~~.su~: fH (0,:;3::', G":veri1111etlt
Printing Off'id:e, 1930), p. 19. ' ..... ,. '. " 0 - ... ""'
'.:J~~~;J,~ /\ ~ ~~'.,~"'~ :':' ,
2The Author's ovvl1 observation. :',:' :"':;",: '.,:""'~" :.. : ::': :<..::'.:\ ':
and New Yorlc •
. The first settlement of Pike County was made at VIhi te Oak




the county,!,s" population came are as follov/s:
.The ea,riy:settlements of, Pike . County were made up of people
' .. <:,
from several differentstates~"iJ The sta tes from which most of
South Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Illinois, Ohio,
of the county. From this time until the beginning .0 f the year
now occupied by the steam flouring null in Petersburg. During
the year 1812,Charles Risley and the Scallerhern and Vialker
families came to this fort for protection; after the war' closed
with the· Indians, they remained in the county.5
In the year 1808, Thomas White settled in the southern part
1802 by Henry Miley; the Coonrod and Tislow families in 1803;
David Mi~ey in 1804; Hosea Smith, in the spring of 1811, and in
the "fall, Charles and Ashb1.U'y Alexander and Jacob Chapple. 4
When "the trouble vIi th the Indians began, in 1811,. the above
mentioned families erected a fort for protection, on the ground
1813', the following people ,came to the settlement: Joseph
DaVidson, Sebastian Gonger, the Frederick and Crow families and
Frederick Coats. 6
. ,3A personal interview by the author with Mrs. Cassander
Kime, ~ an old settler ,',November 21, 1932. '
,' ... '~mmersonand Wheatley, FJ;,is to:ry: of' Pilce ~ Dubois Counties
CQ,b,,:Loago,:, Goods,pee,<! Bros. and Co.), p. 251.
5Ibid ., p. 251.
6Jri~e County Democrat (August 2, 1901).
3
:".~e·The' settlement at Highbanks was commenced in the year 1813.
;.
Woolsey Pride left Vlhite Oak Springs in company wi th his brother
':,
William, who came to the. county in "1813, and located at Highbanks.
They were followed, in 1.816, by Ebenezer and John Case, Hamilton
and Alexander 1','1cCain, and in the year 181'?,' by William and
Charles Hargrave.'?
In the year 1816, the following persons settled in the
vicini ty of Fe tersburg: .Tame s Brenton, Peter Brenton, Thomas
Case ,Th<?InaS Mead, John Flinn, 1\10 ses Harrell., and the Gaiter
family.' Before the close of the year 1816, John McIntire and
Thomas C. stewart were settled here. 8
Davi d, Aaron, Adam and. Edward Corn; Comford, Saul, and
HUgh Brewester; Benjamin and Warner Ashley; and James Burdits
organized the territory south of the Patoka in l.816. The above
were the only settlements in the county at the time of its
organization,.' in the year 181'7. 9
In 1818 the Methodists organized a congregation a few miles
south of the,',presentlocality of Petersburg. Their first camp
meeting was held ~tVlhite. Oak Springs three years after their
organization. Elde"rs Webber. and :Miller were their eal;'lies'~
:.ministers. In 1821' the Cllmberland presbyterians orga nized a
church of which the~Reverend John M. Berry was pa store In the
;same year the Bapl1;istl.'S: e ffe.c ted a .church organization and the
, .
Reverend .Tol).n Alman, served. as minister. I11,1837, ,nin~teen years




a:CteF. the 1'i:J?at:'Oongregatio.n was organized, a "house of worship"
was, ere'cted at the county seat. 10
.;,
Thepipneer mills of the county were erected in 1818 by .
Mr. Pea and Henry Miller. The former f s mill stood a short
distance south of the county seat. Four years afterward's a
cotton gin was built by ~ames McEwen, the cotton industry at
that time· justifying the en terpri se. In 1821 a distillery was
erected in Petersburg by a Mr. Howard, a.nd in 1830 a carding
machine w~sbuilt by James Drenton. The early mechanics were
Thomas Jefferies and James McEwen, blacksmiths, and James
Campbell, cabinet maker. The first store in the county,was
opened in 1818-18lGby Willis C. Osborn and Major McIntire.ll
In the early days of Pike County it was the custom for the
bride and groom, soon after the ceremony, to meet in a suitable
locality, accompanied by the guests, to witness a race between
two sturdy pd.oneersfor a bottle. of whislcey. ':Phe Winner had the
privilege of' sharing it with the happy couple. Because of the
number of marriages taking place in the year 1817, this must have
been a seasonable year for such occurrences. The following
persons were the fir st to ven ture on the sea 0 f ma trimony:
Ephriam McLean and Jane Balgrave , marrie d March 2, and in a few
hours afterwards Hiram Kinney and.Hannah Goodwin. Before the
close,·'of theyear".there .weretwelve other couples united; they.
were .Adam Hope' and Sally Crozier, David Miley and Nancy McNanis,





James Poor an<i'Juliet Williams, JobWeace and Rachel Harbinson,
(
B• Twitty and Rebeckah Brittan, Peter Wolf and M:ary Frederick,
Samuel Kinman and Cary Love Traylo,Thomas Alford and PrisCilla
Williams, and Ebenezer Case and Elizabeth 1,lcBride .12
i3pikecounty Democrat (July 5,1901).
indictment was recorded April 15, 1817, against T';'il1is Boone,
who was charged with Assault and Battery.13
The county officers elected in the year 1817 were the
Jacob Harbinson, William Shook, William McDonald, Hugh Rodman,
siQners was composed of the following persons: Paul 'l'is10w"
VIi thers, foreman; Isaac Alexander, John Butle r, Edward Woo ds,
iireasurer; Adam Hope, sheriff; George R. C. Sullivan, prosecutor;
following: John McIntire, clerk and recorder; David Miley,
;ram-e-$;;Balgra;ve,. and Peggy Curry, Thomas Mills and Rhoda Lindley,
The Circuit Courtj, convened in April, 1817~i At this session
the grand jury 'Was composed of the following gentl emen: Thomas
Brenton, Archibal Campbell, and 1/ioses Harrell. (The first,
Abraham Reece, James Lindley, John Coonrod, Henry ldiley, Peter
and John JOhnson; county agent. The board of county commis-
James -Campbell and H~rrison Ba1grave. William Prince was
p~.siding judge, and -Henry Brenton and Arthur Harbinson were
'-'
his aSSOCiates. Hosea Smith was the first surveyor of the plot
12I11ustrated Historical Atlas of the state of Indiana
(Basken Forster Co., Indianapolis, 1876~pp. 186-187.
I
of ground deEjignatedaE3 the county seat. The first deed or
rec.o;-~fo:r::,l'an9. recorded in Pike County is for lot number 87,
m~de,;by the County Agent to Vrillis Osborne, and recorded
s.ep~~lrlber 18, "1817. The first attorneys adrni tted to practice
included the sheriff's residence, Was built in 1856, costing
The first courthouse in Pike County vvas a two-story log
6
'rhe· present jail was erected in the place of this oneci'''' 000..;p,o,. '. •
in th~ year 1894. The Poor Farm, situated four and one-half
miles southest of Petersburg, contains one hundred and tVienty-
five acres. 15
Petersburg Was incorporat.e d as a town in 1855 • It became
a.:·fj;,f:th class c.ity·in 1924. 16 Winslow, founded in 183'7, has'
s,:i,nQ~ become incorporated. Otwell was founded in 1855; Highbanks
built':itim 1817, was twenty feet square. It Vias later replaced
bya double log building in 1840. The third jail, which
,
law· in the court were Thomas B~ake,. David Hart" Richard Daniels,
replaced by the present building in 1922. The first county jail,
Jacob Call, Nathaniel Huntington and Henry Osborne. The first
probate court of Pike County convened at the house of Hosea
Smith, November 3, 181'7. 14
third courthouse was built in 1868. It was a very commodious
two-story brick building, costing ~35,000. This building was
14·
. Pike County Democrat. (;fuly 5, 1901).
J,i5Ib:Ld. (August 23, 1901).
:. ~ .
. 16AJ~ interview by the author With Lir. LawJ;'ence ColVin, Clerk
of the city of ',Petersburg, February 28, 1933. .
bUi.lding, built at the county seat on the east side of the public
square in 1817. This bUilding was used until 1834 when a two-
story bri?k building was erected on the public square. The
. brick work on the courthouse was performed by George H. Proffit,
the old member of Congress from this part of the state. The
7
-:tn, "11.8~7; Alford >in 1856; Pikeville in 1859; Hosmer in 1854;
;,
stendal in 1869; Pleasantville; now' Spurgeon, in 1860; Arcadia.,
in1869i Unic:)ll Town in 1867; and Algiers City in 1868.17
The first Pike County Paper, known as the Patriarch, was
printed in 1854 by lli~. John Evans. Space does not permit a
complete history of' this newspaper. The Pike County Democrat,
as it was known, was established by George Emeck in 1869. The
Old Democrat was established in 1857 by Samuel Upton. 18 The
county no~ has four newspapers: the Petersburg Press, the Pike
County Democrat, the WinsloYf Dispatch and the Otv'lell star.
The decade of the fifties Vlas one of the most prosperous
in the earlier history of the county. ~rhe bUilding of the
'Wabash and Erie Canal brought large numbers of laborers into
the town of Petersburg, and by the completion of this canal
Petersburg was made one of the best shipping points in Southern
Indiana. A number of warehouses were built and pork-packing
became an important industry, while all kinds of produce were
shipped in large quantities. 19
No attempt has been made to give a complete history of the
county or to follow up the facts relating to each event. The
purpose of this chapter has been to give briefly the facts of
the early history and show the relationship of the early settlers
to the grow"lih of the county and their infl uence upon later
generations. The settlelrent of Pike County has been similar to




that of other' counties in the n111Js of Southern Indiana. Pike
I
CO'lmty has no't,.'lacked'in resources ora favorable climate. It
'l;
has had men and women of promihence' who laid the foundation for
..
.. the prosperity which it has experienced in the last fe,v decades.
An attempt ,viII be made in a later chapter to show the .influence






HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION OF SCHOOLS
The early schools of Pike County were in some respects
sirlliar to those of other counties, but it would not be fair
to the development of this sUbject if son~ of the fundamental
historic facts were not mentioned. This chapter will deal
with the development of the schools from the very beginning
to the present time, including such factors as the first
schools, 'teachers, early school, patrons, funds for the main-
tenance of schools, discipline, Blythe Wood Academy, high
schools and the present organization.
The early schools of Patoka Town~hip were taught in
crude, round log, buildings. I].'here were no windows; a large
fireplace, usually in the center of the bui lding, furnished
heat; a plank placed against the wall served for a writing
desk; split logs' were used for benches; and the floor was of
puncheon. Goose quill pens were used for writing. These
early schoo.ls were known as "pay schools tf in which the teacher
or master, as he was called then, charged each pupil ~1.25
for a term of sixty-five days. The teacher had no board to
pay; he usually uboarded around" with the patrons of the
~chooi'.l
Thomas English, from Verrron t, was the first to teac:h in .
a ~.qh()Qlo:r i;hiskind in Patoka I].'ownship. The school was
,lEIl1P1erson and Wheatley, History of Pike ~ Dubois
Counties'('Chicago: Goodspeed Bros. and Co :), pp. 357-358.
9
10
1ct6ated 'in .the Ashby neighbor.hpo,q., between Arthur and Agus"ta,
,
and. opened in the year 1844. The larger boys and girls usually
.if
'.
studied their arithmetic out of doors. Ira J. Burch was an-
other one of the early teachers in this township.
c. C. '.'<!infre y, who la tel' taught a ltpayschool" at the old
'~,~
rtBurchschool house, tr was cons;i.d~red an excell en t teacher. He
liked to play with the children, one of his favorite games
be ing "wal.king a race,:1 in vihi ch he would vvalk while any or
all of the pupils ran. lI\'lhen standing in the natural posi tion,
Mr. Winfrey was about six feet tall; when vvall~ing fast he
seemed onl.y about four. He would call the pupils in by knock-
ing on the door of the school house with his knife and shouting,
'Books in~ Books in~f;r2 Mr. '.Iinfre~T allowed fifteen minutes
for the pupils to get their spelling lesson; they did this by
studying aloud. r.Iuch confusi on re suI te d from this me thod of
study.3
,Thirty days was the length of the first free schools for
the teaching of which the teachers received a dollar per day.
ttBoarding around" was st ill common, but if teachers di d pay
their board, it was .110tmore than thirty cents per week. The
first free school inPa taka township was taught by VI. J. Grimes.
His license was issued for four months, permitting him to teach
reading, wrlting, spelling, and arithmetic to the "rule of
three. II Other teachers in this tovin-ship v/ho seemed to have




m;tlch sucoess wer6).William Ivy,John D. Grimes, Lottie Greene,
,
Ma.:ttie Edmunson, Byron Bre;nton,' n: W. Hur"tj and Cicero Agee .4
"
In the year 1833 the firs t sc11o'o Ihouse wa s built in Lock-
hart Township. This was twenty years before it became sepa-
ra ted from 110nroe Township. The schoolhouse was very poorly
situated, being located on a point of land close to Beaden's
Creek, which overflowed its tanks during a heavy rain. At
that time the roads or traces, as they were called, followed
vvatercourses to a large extent. The school bUilding was ha1f-
wa,ybetvleen two sett;lementswhich the road connected; so'it
proved to be very conveniently located for the pupils who
attended. The schoolhouse was sbcteen by eighteen feet, built
of ,round logs and just high enough fur a man to stand straight,
under the eaves. It had a dirt floor, no fireplace, and a
roofl<:ept on by heavy poles. School was held only in the fall
of the year; so the cracl-<:s of the 'walls vvere not chinked or
daubed, and there. was no necessity for windows. The dqor was
made of clapboards and swung on wooden hinges, causing a loud
noise 'when opened and shut. The writing desk was made from a
twelve by fourteen plank found in the Patoka river. Pegs were
driven in holes made in the wal.l, and upon these the board was
placed. Three or four .days' worl<: by the patrons was needed to
ere.ct ·this rude stiructure. There were between twenty and thirty
pu,Pils.c.oming from different par ts of the t,ownship. Beaden
D~V'is, ~he first school teacher, received from~~50 to $60 per
te.rm in the early schools. Mr. Davis was also a patron,
~mmersonand 1Nheatley, ££. £ii., p. 3.59.
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j),;EfVlng a large}fa1IlJily of ch11dren, ,all of whom were 'girls.,
He/knew "'Tell-how to use the rod ,when it became necessary. He
-<
was' very good in telling stories, usually acting out all the
parts. Later he became a Methodi st preacher. He 'was a good
singer and very sympathetic in song and conversation, the
tears flovVing rapidly daVID his che eks when singing or telling
an emotional story. He was a good, qUiet, inoffensive HEn, who
iived to be eighty years of age. 5
. The first schoolhouse in what is now Logan Township, for
Logan was a part of Madison Township until 1846, was bUilt in
the 'year 1830, being erected b;y the citizens of that township.
It was about the size of a :tsmoke house." It was built of
split logs and had no floor, chiruney or door; poles were used
to bar the e ntranee at n.igh t. The cracks were not ch inked or
daubed, spli t poles with legs were placed around the walls for
seats, and a puncheon on one side of the room was used for a
writ1ngdesk. Three or four men could have bUilt such a
structure in a day. James Atkinson taught thef1rst and only
term in this building in July, August, and September,1830.
To the intense delight of the pupils, Mr. Atkinson's hogs,
being of a friendly nature, follo'wed him to school one day and
. had to be Whipped out several times before he was able to
T'keep:rt school. On another occasion a young man's sweetheart,
with several other young ladies, visited school. In order to
'hide"hisbigbare feet from her, he thrustthemo.ut through· a
crradk.ih the wall. At another time while the teacher was
)~:Emmersonahd Wheatley, .9:E.. cit., p. 359.
13
h,earing a recitation" a 1ittJ.,e girl noticed three deer feeding
, ,
'nea:r the house and told her brother; (i t was the custom then
for the teacher and boys to carry guns to school) who put his
gun ,out through a crack to shoot. ,The teacher by this time
had noticed the deer and was also attempting to get his old
flint lock gun to shoot. The boy's gun went off .suddenly and
one of the deer fell dead. ffThe young lilan I s sister exclaimed,
'Ma said this morning we'd have fresh mea t because the pot
I burned. 'If
The first crude bUilding was replaced by a better one in
1832, by citizens of the township, prominent among whom were
Reverend C. Johnson, Joseph 'VVoodry and Michael Kime. It
became known as the Kime schoolhouse. This was a much better
building, having a chimney and a door. The chinmey was buil t
of sticks and mud and rested upon a log which extended across
the room about five feet above the ground. The fire was
bUil t on the ground and the smoke had to rise and pa ss out
'through the ohimney above. William Campbell taught the first
school in this building, and another was taught in 1834 by
Henry Borders. He received $1.50 per term per pupil and board.
Before school opened, the patrons met and sold him out to
,board to the -lowest bidder at fifty cents per week. , NIr.
BOrders taught eight hours per day.6
The schools at this time being supported by the patrons,
the teac.her had to ~gree to teach reading,wri ting'andari th-,
metic to the "rule 0 f three. It The pupils recited separa te1y




sUIting' in anew program each d'aY"~ .flIt is remembered that,
could not be too severely condemned since it held back the
b:right ones with the dull ones. tl7
Since the American Revolution and up until 1840 the
~Enunerson and Vilieatley, ££. £f!., Chap. IV, p. 360.
once, i. e. in a class. It was argued thatclassificati-on
\
in 1840, one teacher was severely criticized for introducing
a scheme ~whereby a large· part of the school was taught at
adop tion of grading and imp.rovement of economic conditions,
and t}1is has called for an enrichnent in instructional mate-
rials. Hew subjects have now been introduced, such as history,
geography, civics, drawing, music, and natur,e study. Becuase
re-orgpnization and school consolidation have been facilitated.
The ~rEtd~tional or regu?-arorgapiza tion of the el..ementary
school consisted of a group of classrooms Vii th a teacher for
~ oX an increase inpoP1l1ationand. by means of civic improvements
,~ s:-q9has hard roads and improved methods of transportation,
'!a
15
each i'oomiwho<ac:cepted responsibility for the complete edu-
/
cation of the group of pupils a'sslgne d to the room~ Pupils
have been graded since 1870 and courses planned for them.
Group instruction was offered and promotion made by grades.
. ,
Pupils who failed had to repeat the grade unless conditioned.
Failures were numerous and retardation resulted, which caused
the cost of education to increase. S
Because many different texts were used in the early
schools, as we know, there could be no uniformity. Some of
the books used in reading were: Intl'oductionto The English
Reader, The English Reader, ~ ~d Old Testament, American
Preoeptor, Peter Parley's Readers, Cousin Alice's Stories,
Swiss Family Hobinson, and Baron l'.Iuchansen. 9
.A new era was begun .in the county by.the act of 1837
which provided for free public schools. Henry Borders was
the first person to teach in this county under the free
system. A schoolhouse was erected on the farm of Garbison
and ]..Iasters where Mr. Borders taught a term of sixty-five
days for fifty dollars. James Crovv taught at the Kime school-
house in 1836; John Alexander was the schoolmaster at Olive
Branch schoolhouse in. 1853,and afterwards at. the Bailey
schoolhouse, which was the first frame schoolhouse in Logan
Township. 10'
_._---------
BvIilliam C. Beavis, Paul R. :Pierce, Edward H. stullken,
The Elementary School (University of Chicago Press, . Chicago,
1931 ), pp. 1-6.
'9Emmerson and VIheat1ey, .9...\2.. cit., p. 360.
10Ibid~;' p. 361.
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In 185~ ];o'U,is \\Tilson, became trustee. This offi ce he
;-
held, for tW~lve years. Frame Duildingstook the place of
.;. "
log ones, and maps, charts, globes and blackboards were
introduced. Mr. Wilson, being a diligent student and at one
time a teacher, would visit the schools and give lecture.s
and .. in many other ways aided in the growth and development
of ,the schools in this township. Other teachers of promi-
nence at this time and later were C. J. Agee, Joshua \'Hlson,
S. W. stewart and Joseph Borders. l1
Clay and Madison tovmships have had about the same
history as the townships discussed" but instead of log houses
and old residences serving as school bUildings, they had
frame and bricle houses fUrnished wi th bells, dictionaries,
globes, maps, b laclcboards ,etc. The eight common branches
of school were soon introduced. The pupils on completing
this common school course 'were given a diploma 'which ViaS
signed by the trustee and county superintendent.' The teachers
became nl9re competent year after year. In 1884-1885 the
. averaee wage per day was $2. In 1848 liVre n a vote was taken
at the general election on the question of a constitutional
amendment establishingthe·free school system, the vote in
Logan Tovmship stood'fif,ty-twO' "forft and· sevent'y-two tfagains t."
The vote in Clay Township at the same time sto'od thirty-
seven "for" and sixty-fi ve Hagainst. a Yet·these· townships
have 'progressed, along with the .rest of the townships of the-
county an d the, s ta te .12




:'W6' of tod"8Y<: have a tendency to scoff at thernethods of
;,
instruction; a'~ the textbooks u'sed,'at the d.iscipline,at
the hours of study, a tthe equipment", and at the dress and
habits of those \'vho attended these early schoo,ls,and to
marvel that our forefathers kneVl anything at all.lJeverthe-
less, many of· those who grew, up in such an environment
surpassed many of the students of today who have had count~
less opportunities that our forefathers did not have. 13
'11he set tlers of Jefferson Township in clearing the
forests and making new homes vrere also preparing the way
forestabli shing schools. Their problems 'I'vere similar to
those already discussed. Their first schools were taught in
rude cabins or imprOVised buildings sui table for the occa-
sion. The Taylor schoolhouse, built by the citizens of the
community, was probably the first school extablished in this
township. A Scotchman by the name of John Graham vias the
first teacher. Sunup till sundown 'were the hours for this
school. The first· pupil to ar1'i ve in the morning was the
first-to recite, continuing thus until all had recited. The
teacher llboarded a round" and received from ;:~l. 50 to $2 per
.pupil, per term. Sometimes his pay consisted of food or
. olothing. School held., in a Baptist Church which stood near·
the Longbranch amf!Highbanks road was taught for a time by
Samuel Hargrave. John Sawyer was the first to teach in the
schoolhouse which was built near the store of ~TIite Chappell.
In 1840 John Adridge taught school in this township. Other
13Emmersonand ~heatley, ~. cit., p. 361.
"
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tie,.q.~;~rs ofthis~township),1len'ljionedWElre Aaron McCarty and,.
. . , .' ."
Jj;).iz.a.bElth Preston, the· la.ttert'eac1:ling the first school in
;
tPEl tow~' of Otwell. In 1848 thevot~ for the constitutional
~~end.ment favoring free school~ in Jefferson Township stood
twelve t'for tt and one hundred and seventy tfagainst." Free
sChools were something new or revolutionary to the people
of that day; consequently it is only natural that the people
hesitated and voted a.@ainst them. 14
1820 was the year in which the first school was estab-
lished in J:\lonroe Township. This iJvas also the same year in
which the township was laid off by John ]'ergus on, the father
of Reverend James Ferguson and John Ferguson. The schoolhouse
was a small log cabin. A man by the name of Clark was
probably the first teacher of this small school .. Another
school, near Spurgeon, w~s taught by John M. Grant in 1839.
ered a good teacher, but he would get drunlc whenever he had
;e..i·# "",,_;
l~mmElrsop and Wheatley, ££. £f!., p. 362.
He was considered a good teacher, but he did not always line
the chance. He yery frequently visited the Cutwright distill-
ery, WhiCh was near the schoolnbu~e;cohsequently the boys




"His teaching was neither an art n6r a science
He was skilled to rule,
i5.Emmerson.and Vfueatley, ££. £f!., p. 362.
now known as compound proportion, was first taught by him,
Englishman by the name of Charle sF. Elwin taught several
terms in this township. Mr. Elwin was well educated and,
considered a very good teacher. He wrote an excellent hand
and was very good in debating. The vo'lie in Monroe Township
for free schools in the year 1848 stood twenty-seven lfforlf
and eighty-one ffagainst. "15
The first school in Washington Township was taught by
a man by the name of Tuntotle. The double rule of' three,
up with the educators of that tinE. Other teachers who
taught in the schools of this township before the common
schools were introduced were L~s. Sarah Finn, }~s. Rebecca
Finn, William Withers, John McIntire and ~illiam Davenport.
Mr. Davenport taught in this township after the common
schools were established, or about 1816, when the state was
amnitted into the union. In this township a man named
Thomas English taught a private school which became known as
..
the Thomas English school. Mr. English had high social
..... '
quali ties and a likable disposi tion, but that vias about all





76Emmer~on and Wheatley, ££. £i!., p. 363.
17-' "'
Idem.
,:~~l"U ·~,{';/:',::;I :~~ t~:,
~ was all there was to.
school, sa"v a larger and much older girl in the distance;
came forward, each with her book in her hand ready to recite .
and rule
,.
back ff Webster Elementary Spelling Book. Spelling and reading
both are found in this book, but spelling was the only SUbject
upon whi ch stre ss was 1 aid.
The pupils recited one at a time; the first one there
both started to run to reach the school first. The small
was the first to be heard, and thusuu-l;il all had recited.
It is told that on one occasion a small girl, when going to
'.
All tha t he knew and taught was bound up in the "old blue
first, and, of course, she was permi tted to reci te before
the smaller girl. The little girl's larger sister, angry
girl reached the building first. On opening the school,
I',IT'. English called for the first to recite. These two girls
at the teacher's decision, spent the rest of the day making
"faces" at the girl who had prevented her sister from r.ecit-
ing first; such was the discipline of Thomas English's school. 17
Because of the poor methods used by the teachers, the humble
schOb~ buildings, the lack of uniform textbooks, the lack
of eqUipment, the long distance to schoo 1, and the short
t,~,;r.ml3,,_.:t.he;re,W~l;'e f~w who leame d to read, write and spell
.The larger girl convinced the teacher that she had arrived
"
He Came from New York and, settled in this county near Peters-
burg.' The school was a small frame building located on main
21
and w:Fio 1earned';a'smallamount,of business transaction ..
. t, ,
David IUley was one of the few V'tho" can be mentioned. He was
":. '.
qualified to hold 'every county office and was auditor at the
time of his dee"Gh. Other' teachers who taught after the
public schoo ls were introduced we re William. Da venport .and
John tIc Intire. IvIr.· Dave nport became the surveyor of the
county after he qUit teaching. 1~. fucIntire came rrom Shaw-
neetown, Illinois, to Petersburg. DUring his life he held
every county office and also found time to teach school six
hours a day, and, a t that, his COlTlpenSa tion \Vas just enough
for a very plain living. 18
The school thought to have been the first taught in the
city of Petersburg was conducted by Judge Sawyer in 1820.
str,eet. J./::r. Sawyer's first term of school lasted "Ghree
months. In order that his own children might attend, he
accepted this position. John 1dcIntire, mentioned above,
who wa's the next teacher, conducted school in the old court-:-
house. As has been said, he heldeve,ry county office and
continued in public service for thirty-seven years. Others
Who, should be mentioned as teachers in this. community were
Samuel· Kelley, J , .. 8. English, a Vermonter, andH. D.· Onyett,
'who was also a Presbyterian .minister ;,19




"i.>,:In':tihe spring of 1854, Blythe Wood Academy, as it was
. ~ .
named, .. ' after,,-:Mrs,.' Anna Blythe Hendricks, was establishe d in
" .
Petersburg. .Reverend, A,. T. H~;ndricb3 became pastor of the
Presbyterian Church at Petersburg and, feeling the need for
more extended instruction, opened this school. Petersburg
had no suitable bUilding for this purpose, so tIT. Hendricks
built and furnished a few rooms in connection with hisresi-
",
~ dence. Vlhen the 'public schools were introduced in Petersburg,
,,
r Blythe Wood closed after an existence of only fifteen years.;,:,
The course of instruction at Blythe Wood included, besides
the ABC's, such studie.s as hi@ler mathelUB. ·tics, Latin and
Greek. Much stress was also placed on the study of the Bible
and each student had to furnish his desk with one. Corporal
punishme nt was not used in this school. Dismissal was the.
form of gave rnment or punishment; consequently there were
very few offenses. 20
In the faLl of 1872 the graded sc4001 of Petersburg was
ready for~se. It was a brick building, costing $13,250.
The school had a course of twelve years, equaling the course
of most cities ofe'qual size. The high schooloi' Petersburg
was commissioned by' the state Board of Education in March, 1884,
to prepare students;:i'drthe"f'reshman class- in the state
university. Followi,ilg is a>list of men, who served as super-
intendents, ofPe.te,rsburgschool: A.IVI. Brya.nt, J .1'1. Wilson,
W." D. JVlcSwane, W. H. Link, A.' C. Crouch ,W. H. For:eman,'
20Emmerson and Vllieatley, ££. £i!., p. 365.
23
Walte..;o,"';rrean0r.·,:.E.W. Dunkin and,:,J. B. Le,as, vIDO is ,the
pre sent "super intendent .2].
"
In the last sixty years much-educational progres$ has
been rna de in Washington Tovmship. There is no comparison to
be made of the last thirty years with those of the twenties
and thirties. People in the twenties and thirties who were
very sceptical regarding the benefits of public education
would be much surprised if it 'were possible for them to view
the present school systems, wi th their fine struc tures, modern
eqUipment, 'well-trained teachers, eight, nine, and ten month
terms and the thousands of dollars spent for instruction
and upkeep. Washington Township now lreintains eleven one-
room rural, and two two-room rural schools. Petersburg
school is not under the jurisdiction of the township.
In 1878 the :petersburg high school Bradua ted three
students. In. 187~ there were two graduates. There were no
graduating classes; in 1880, 1882, 188~, and 18$~. The class
of 1932, being the largest, had fifty-eight students. 22
Under -the direction of cape. 'ole and well-traine d teachers the
school of Petersburg ranks well compared. with the re st of
the schools of the' state. The teachers in the, Petersburg
school have recei ve,dtheir training from, various institutions,
inclUding such schools as Columbia University, Indiana Uni-
, .
versity, Indiana state Teachers College, and Oakland City
College., IiIany of the teachers have had several years of
21Pike County Democra t Oilay 27, 1932).
22Idem .
. .'(; i '.
meager earnings.
teach'i:ng experience . Mr.' L. C. Preston is the 01dest teacher
enrollmen t.The school ;of Petersburg receives students from
24
There aree,ight' men:and fifteen,women. inin ,the' system..
23Directory of Indiana School Officials (1929), p. 192.
Was added to the bUilding in 1925. This addition not only
serves the children of the school but serves the people of
the community and county as well. Baslret ball tournaments,
The J?resent high school building was bUil t on the sane
site of the building erected in 1872. It was erected in 1907
and houses both grade and high school students. A gymnasium
vantage. The, present buil.ding is amply large for the present
institutes have been held inthi s gyl1illasium, to great ad-
cOllilty club work meetings, political meetings, and teachers
besides their salary from teaching. rorhe high school te~chers
are hired from, various place s. Many of the teachers l.i ve
"
the faculty.' Most of the teachers i'n the grades are llired
a t home, making it easier for them to pre serve some of ,their
'from the local community and a few, have means of support
neighboring tmvnships, both in the grades and high school.
(Since Fe tersburg high sch.ool re cei ve d its conJlnis si on ill 1884,
(6-6 Commission, 1926,-1928). No sch601 busses are used to
transport the' s.JGuden ts ,to and from school. 'Most 01' the,.
students, however, either live in tovm or near enough that
the State Board of,Educationhas a different classification
1',01' the high schoolsof',Indiana. )23 ' Petersburg High School
is now classed as 'a' second 'gradecommissiol1ed high school
the school is conveniently accessi ble.
25
has an extra-curricular and guidance program organ,izec1 as
the ,Petersbtlrg schoof.
school in the county, and probably few of its size elsewhere,
, .
:Mr. 'C .. D,~~';Ma'nhart ,the ''.Present principal of Petersburg
"
high sCl~oo1, received hi s .A. B.' De'gre e from Indiana state
The present economic condi tions have to a great extent'
hampered the administration of the school of ,Petersburg as
present judge of the Appellate court, state of Indiana; and
F. B. Carleton of BooneVille, Indiana.
OhiefJustice 'of the state of Indiana; Honorable Fosey Kime,
outstanding; namely, Honorable Walter E. Treanor, present
debating clubs, a student 'col.mcil, school paper, dramat.ic
Petersburg high school has gradua teel ITJ8ny men and women
"
Teachers, College and his A. M. Degree from Columbia University.
He has introduced an elaborate extra-curricular activity
program in the, school. The school has a full clu~ pro gram'
track are the athletics given the most attention. lTo other
club, and athletic organizations. Football, basket ball and
of ten clubs, some of which are musical organiza tions,
who have attained a ~airsuccess in life, but a few have been
, , '
that <t~le general l)ublic should pay the cost. Our schools
business was in realityanattacJ\: upon publ:i;p schools by ,
those who do not have ch ildren and therefore do not believe
, ,
will be seriously impaired unti]" we get our income back
well as that of other schools in the county 'and state. Q.uot-
irig from Vlr. 1,fanhar,t, uThe, pu'Qlicaroundhereneeds to believe
,;moretit ,free pu,blic" education."" This, recent. school tax-cutting
Township, as described above, and, contrasting the conditions
changes should be made. There are man,y improvell:ents that can
changes. Yet we dare not s,ay that the present school system
. .
26
and should be made. Because of the present economic status,
township ar~ teaching in other parts of the state and in
other states • Those who have chosen teaching for the ir
own teachers, but many teachers whose, homes are in this
The tovvnship has eleven teachers, all of whom are hired from
the local cor~aunity. The township not only furnishes its
and Oakland Oi ty College have contributed in their training.
and women ¥mo have had excellent ,training. Indiana University
these changes will be long in materializing.
'The teaching force of this tovli;1ship is rnade up of men
':,
Looking back into the history of th.e schools ,in Lockhart
of tb.i s tovmship or any other is so nearly perfect t'ha t no
t!lp'"~h.eh:lewe ha.,ve.;.themoliey· to progress with, otherwise ,we
then wi th the present si tuation, 'one can see many significant
,
\vill, tm~rk time,.'tf~,4
24·· , . '
Lette.!, to Author from c. D. Manhart, ,Principal of
Petersburg High School (January 16, 1933).
25Le tter toli.utiior from Vi. L. Bass, Principal of Stendal
High Scg901 (January 12, 1932).
Ii
profeS'sion, at the present time, depend nearly altqgether
upon teaching for thei I' Iiving. 25
Lockhart Township has four rural schools, two of them
being two-room schools. . The high school is, located in the
.town of Stendal, i-fFbeiIig'tl1e' largest town in.the township.
The highschool was certified in the year 1912 but Vlas not
27
accred,1:iJed unt.il,;·1921. 26 Not having become a c onunissioned
i, . ..
high,school until 1923, it now ranl(s as a third ola sscom-
l1lissioned highschool. 27 The building, a large frame one,
was builtin the year 1912. It house s the grade as well as
. the high school s tuden ts. It has no gYlnnasium or ass'embly
room, and, at the present time, is not large enough to take
care a f the presen t enrollment. 28 The high school receive s
students from other townships. Extra-curricular activities
are not extensively carried on. Basket ball, junior and sen-
ior class plays and the regl.l.lar acadelilic school subjects make
up the school program. Incidentally, Stendal High School has
made itself l(nown in the field of a thle -tics by being crovll1ed
the basl(et ball champions of the county fa r two or three
consecutive years. The school has also sent teams to two
different regional basket ba 11 tournament s.
Although the school s;}Tstem of this township does not
have the equipment and programs tha t many modern systems
haye, yet it still shows a.great advanceriEnt over the past.
\
Lockhart Township, bei ng one. of the poorer townships of. the
county, has had to depend upon the state for several years
for relief in maintaining its schools. '11he township has not
been able in the 1.6st few. years to maintain without the help
oJ: ,the state the standards: to which all the schools of the
state must conform.
26Directorl of Indiana School. Q.fficials (1929), p. 154.
27
W. L. Bass, £E • .£i!. (January 12, 1933).
28Idein .
school systems. Besides l\Ir. Bass, many others of this town-
years of successful teaching experience in many different
two are two-room rural, one is the town high school, and seven
28
Principal of
" "Vl,fJ..liam,L;;·:eass ,thepresent principal of Stendal High
"
School, 'ranks w:l'ththebe st in the teaching' pro fes sion. He
are one -room rural schools, one of wh ich is a school for
colored children.2~ This school is located in the small town
ton Township. Patoka Township now maintains twelve separate
schools. Of these twelve schools, two are three-room rural,
"
received his training as a teacher in Indiana state Teachers
College and Indiana University. He now holds his Master's
degree from the above university, and has had twenty-thr~e'
ship have gained considerable success in life; namely, Shelby
Erwin, ClY,de Ferguson, Ne Ison Stork, Curtis Ambrose, Perry.
McAllister, and Will McGlothlin.
Much progress has been made in the school system of
of Ayrshire and is the only school for negroes in the county.
The high school and -grade bUilding is located in the
town of Winslow and washuilt in the 'year or 1927. 30 It is
a ,large bri ck building .housing ,bo th the' gra de s and the hi gh
s·Ohool'. :,The high 8choo1"ha·s ·no gYlUllasium butha s the use' of
aC'ornmunity buil.ding in wh ieh pal.;t of the extra-curricular'
29,"" . .
. Letter. to. Author from Nevvton Thompson,
Winslow High School (January 26, 1933) ..-'" ,
30Idem .
Patol(a Township since the free public schools superceded the
, f ltpa·Y't schools. Patoka Township ranks next in size to \';Tashing-J
'.
29
aatiiTity,program::·is carriedou,t. The school became" a certi-
, ,
fied, high school in 1910. It is now classed as ,a continuous'
commission high school, having received its first commission
in Hl14. 31
Of the thirty-three teacher s in the township n:en tioned
above, sixteen are used in the school at V1insl OV'l , nine in the
grades, and seven in high school. Most a l' the teachers
received their training at Oaldand City College. IfJr. Bryan
Reed, Miss Gladys Cooper and Miss Ruth Bottom seem to be the
outstanding teachers in the Winslow school. 32 'Vlhile most of
the teachers are hired from the, local community, a few have
to be imported. Extension work is carried on tlITough the
Winter by the teachers from Indi ana Univel' sity. Many attend
sChool in the sumner. 1~e teaching profession requires
continuous training, in order, to keep·abreast of the times,
Which in turn will give the s tud en ts a much Wider experience
and training.
The extra.;.curricu.1.ar activitlLes cari':ted on by Winslow
high scho.ol include basketball, junior and senior plays,
debating team and a history- so ciety.
Mr. 'NewtonThgmpson.,a:,tLa tive of Patol<:a Township, is the
present principal of Vlinslow h:i,.@l, school. He holds a degree
from Oakland City Gdllegeand has had ten years of teaching
experience. He is a ,young man with a promising future. Others
who havegradua ted from this high school and hold commanding
3!In<ti.anaSchool Directory, .£l2.. cit. (1928), p. 246.
321Tevrton Thompson, ~ . .£l!. (.January 26, 1933).
30
vIas maintained at Algiers, which at that time Vias consolidated
The school system of Jefferson ,Township has exp'erienced
, .
maintained in Otwell. Until 1~27 a three-year high school
five schools, and two are town schools. The high sOhool is
1?0 l?i.+ti,qnsin,1;ifeare Dr. Gordon-Wilder of Muncie, Indiana;
but, of caul' se, it can 0 nly be used dur ing fa ir wea "Ghe r.
out side court is used by the b aslcet ba 11 team in practic ing,
gynmasium in which to take Care of the a thle tic proe;ram. l~n
The present high school in Otwell is a large brick
building, buil t in 1~18 at a cost of ~~32"OOO. It has no
New York City.
'/
Dr. Miller of lN1nslow; andllr'. JJelson Littell, a. lawyer in
few years, resulting in decreased expenditures and a more
wonderful changes. _Consolidation has taken place in the ·last
effic,ient school system. There are at the present writing,
The high school received its first conllnission in l~O~, and
is now classed as a _third class COlilll1issioned high sChool. 34
Both grades and high school in Otwell receive students
from other tovmships. Studen ts are brought in to the school
on la~ge busses. The, pre,sent playground in Otwell is inade.,-
q~atef.or all the stuqents.
1-,
There aretvw teachers in the SChool a-b, O,twell, five in
the:, grades and',fi ve, in high school. Algiers has three grade
33Lette~ to Author from Haymond Tate, Prine ipal of Otvvell
HighSchool (January 7, 1~33).
'341ndi8na School Directory, 0.£- ~. (1~28'), p. 188.
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.' '
teaohers sinc.e';'t;fu.e'·high schbol:has been moved .and consolidated
With, IDtw'ell.: There a re three teaohers teaching ·in the rure,l
.<
schools of the township. Most of the teachers ,received their
training at Oakland City' College. : Pallas Gray, Osca;!:' H!3- ab ,
and Lucy Craig seem to be the outstanding teachers of the
system.' All but one teache I' de fB nds upon the teaching pro-
fession for a living. 35
Otwell High School has an extensi ve e:xtra-curri cular
program fqr a small system. Basket ball, baseball,lllusic,
club; home economics club, science club, history club, and.
dramatics Dake up this prosram. One period gel" 'Vveekset
aside for chapel has proved very s1J.ccessf\..ll.
Hr. Raymond 1.I'ate is the present princ ipal of Otwell
High School.' He holds a degree froril Oakland City College and
has attended IndianaUniversi ty for several weeks. n.r. Tate
is a. na tive of the township and is a well trained and., pro-
gressive teacher. Otwell High 8ch,001 has other distingu:i.shed
graduates, many,of whom have become do ctorsand teachers;
,namely, Dr. Cecil Craig, Dr.,T.Vl. Abbott, Dr. John Whitehead,
Or. James I.icLa.ughLiu,Dl':. Earl O. Simons, Dr. Ii. C. Hie 11a1"o.-
son, Dr. John HCGregor,: and Professor Leland M.Bauer.
Since the 'begittnlng'.Of ;the tax supported schools ,Monroe
cQimvnsh:ip has made a wonderful advancernent. It now J;l1aintains.
, .
eight separate sc:hools, seven of which are ,'one-room rural,
j o1'1.e: two-rOom rural, and the hif;h school andi.\gra:desin,c:the,:town
of SP4r.geon. Six school busses bring the students to this
~ . t w '" ,
35
Raymond Tat e, op. cit. (January 7, 1933).
sified as a certified hi@).1 school until. it became an accred-
ited high school in 1921 and in 1923 received its first
" commission. 57 It now ranks as a third claSSCOlilll1issioned
high school.
iences that 'we have today.
52
It is SOllE times doubtful Whether
,'.,
school. students' in the schools of the past ha d to ge'!; to
;, ' ..
school the best. way they could and' USually had to help make
every mode~n convenience.
The high sc hool bu i Idine lace ted in Spurge on is a large
last few years tha t at present the building is not large
enough to take care of all the students. 56 Tne bringing in
buil t in 1923. The enrollment has increased so much in the
brick structure With a very good g~!masium. The building Was
served as their study hall. Now the children are hauled in
comfortable busses to a "vvarm and vlell-liGhted 1:JUil"ding vITi tll
l'Cnowledge aCtIuired then and nOlv, considering all the conven-
we are so much more a dvanced now comparing the amoUJ;it of
the fires and keep them go ing througliout the day. _-is has been
said above, the students had no"conveniences whatever, just
a log school building, usually haVing no vlindovrs, no door and
no floor. A room haVing poor seats with no writing desk
of many new families. by the strip nines has been one larGe
factor' ill increasing the enro11111.811 t. The school was clas-
Eighteen teachers are used in the township, nine of
'36Letter to Author fraIl Cecil Couts, Princ ipal of Spurgeon
High School (January 28, 1933).
'" 7
,Y.J;udiana School Directory, .£.E.. ~. (1928), p. 217.





and five in the high school. The remaining nirte are used
in the r,ural schools. Most of the. teache rs received their
training:.at Oakland City College . EO.st of them are natives
of the township. Extension work in the 'winter and summer
sc11<:)ols is a means used for their advanced tl'aining. Host
of them depend altogether upon teaching for a living; yet a
few are farmers end put out small crops in the sumrnsr. 38 .
Besides the regular academic program in the high school
at Spurgeon, athletics, debating, Latin clubs, roothelootics
clubs, end'a science club rooke up the extra-curricular ac-
tivi tie s pro gram.
1~. Cecil Couts is the present principal of Spurgeon
Hig.l1 School. He is an intelligent, capable and vvell-trained
young man, who holds a· degree from Oakland City Colle ge aYJ.d
will soon complete his I/Iaster's degree at Indiana Universi"tiy.
He is a native of the townshil) and a brother to the present
County Superintendent of Schools, ~~. Emery V. Couts.
Spurgeon High School has graduated nany other distin&uished
, .' " ,.,.. ' . .' .
gentlemen; namely, otto France, Professor in Ohio S'bate
. .
University; VJilliam Jordan, 'head of rna themat ic s in Oakland
Ci ty College; Elijah Jordan, Professor in Butler Uni versi ty;
Walter Richardson, assistant professor in Michigan University;
and Cleo France, professor in Mun~ie N~rmal.39
Marion Township, having one of the smallest school systems
.'. \',
areru,ral schools. The high school bUilding is 10e8 ted in
'38 "
, Cee il Couts, .£.E.. ei t. (.January 28, 1933) .
.39.!Q,em.
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the town of Vel:pen. " The high school is a small brick build-
":Lng having no, gynma SiUll, buil t in t 926. It was first a
certified,higtlschool, later becomin~ accredited. Now it is
a CQlru:nissioned high school, haVing received its firstoommis-
sion in 1,923. 40, It' is a third grade commission which exp'ires
yearly'. Since the enrollm.en t in high school has never been
very large, the building is large en ough to take care of
the presen-(j student body , which is thirty-nine in number.
There are only ei gh"(j teachers in the township, three in
the nlral schools, two in the grades at Velpen, and three in
the high school. They recei ved their training at Oakland
City CO,llege and are continuing their advanced training by
taking extension work from Indiana Universi ty. They are
natives of the tovlnship and depend upon teaching fb I' their
living. 41
Athletics" dramatics" and. glee club work make up the
extra-curricular ac tivities carried on in the high school.
~~. John C. Corn is 'the present principai of Velpen
hi@l school. He has taught for twenty-eight years. He has
had five years of college txaining and holds a degree from
Oakland City College. The high school has supplied nEny
~eachers for the schools. of the s tate and other pro fessiorrs;
name:Sy" Dr .Le,roy:B.Chambers,Carl Ferguson,; chemist, Claud
E. :Qhambers, Lilliam Lindsey, Eleanor\Green, Opal DaVidson,
and ,Ha~e1 Dorsey, the last five being, teachers.
40tetter -to .Author from John C. Corn, Principal of Velpen




At one time:Clay Township maintained seven rural schools
l
besides the town school in Union. Severa 1 places have been
'1.,
used for school buildings in Union. The present bUilding,
built in 1904, having an addition that was added to it in
1917, is a frame bUilding, having no gymnasium. It was
organized as a high school in 1904, became accredited in
1916, and received its first cOTIuuission in 1923. 42 The hi&h
school now has a third class cODmUssion, expiring yearly.
There are eight teachers in the township, two of whom
teach in the two remaining rural schools and three in the
grades at Union. The hign school has three teachers in its
faculty. The grade teachers in the township are natives
of the township and ~70 of the high school teachers are
imported. Most of them received their training at Oakland
Ci ty College, while one is a gra duate 0 f Indiana sta te
Teachers College of Terre Haute. All of them depend upon
teaching for a living.
Junior and senior class plays /3.nd athletics are the
only extra-curricular activities carried with the regular
academic program.
Some of the gradua tes of Union I-libh School who have
pursued a higher education are Dr. Harold Ropp of New Har-
m()ny., ~ndiana; Miss Melba Phillips ,a gradua te student in
L~land Stanford University; Carl Frederick a teache~ in
V~Etn.na, :I;~~ ino is; Mis s Mildred McAte e; ]\Irs . Melba ,Robling
Vleele r ,.. and ~:1r. George Hornbrooh: .




Mention sliouid be made ·of one distin€,'Uished gentleman
who lives in the township, NJr., ,!vl •. B.' Thomas, ,an old school
,,!t';SI" .
teacher who is now retired and livLl1.g upon his meager pension
from the Indiana state Teachers' Retirement Fund. l\lr. Thorna s
was educated in the early rural schools of Clay 'l'ownship~' He
had many difficulties to surnount in getting his education,
the best to be attained locally at that time-. He pursued his
higher education in the early normal schools of the county and
attended s~veral weeks at the norn~l school located in Prince-
ton,., Indiana. Ntr. Thomas was County Superintendent of Schools
of Pike County for two terms, 1889 to 1893. His most distin-
guished service to education is his long service,. He has an
honorable record of fifty years of service. Not only has
he taught in his native township but bas been of great service
to,other counties in the state. At the time 0 f his retirep:ent
he held one of the highest success grades in Gibson County.
Although he was an old teacher and trained in the older
schools of the state ,he was very modern in his methods of
teaching. He is still Living and takes an active part in
the field of edtlcationyet today.
Two townshipsoftlt~ county, Logan and Madison, do not
riJ.e.inta in hi gh schools~ AU the schools of the se two townsh ips
are ruraL schools.' > Their graduates attend high school in
other tG.wnsh1ps. Logan Township has slx one,;"roomrural. schools




and loeated in the small town of Bowmah.
edtheir training at Oakland CitY'Cbllege. All tbe buildings
~;
are sma 11, up ... to"'da te, frame b~ Idings, except one in Madison
Township. It is a two ... room, bl~'ick buildinG, built in 1924
*According to reports of the state Superindiendent of
Public 'Instruction, school population in 1858 was 3,482, and
in 193?, 4,804 .. '
the county had no opportunitywi thih the county to further
their eaucation or to improve ,their training as teachers.
added to the curriculum; school terms have been increased;
modern equipment has been introduced; teachers are better
trained; t'extbooks have been improved; and many more improve-
ments ha~ added to their chances for advancen:en t.
Until sometime in the early seventies the teachers of
than the students of the past. l\:Iany TInre subjects have been
systems the students have many more chances for advancement
equipment and teachers .. As a result of the modern school
school law became effective, thereby requiring more buildings,
The teachel"sx>f both Logan and Madison townships receiv-
Vii th the re st of the schools in the southern part 0 f the sta te.
School population* has increased since the compulsory
Pike Coun~y schools) with a few exceptions, rank'well
In fact, very few, if any, up to this time had any education
above ~hat the public schools afforded. Otwell was probably
the first place in the county in which a norm~al school was
taught. This was sometime in the early seventies. In'a per-
sonal letter to the au thor from one of the old school teachers
of the county, 1v1r. T. F. Craig of Otwell, Indiana,Er. Craig




the early severities and later at Ireland, Dubois County, which
l
many.of the teachers of this county attended. He says that
",
anothe.r normal "vlas taugh t ill' Otwell in the year 1875 and 'tiras
held in the' old M. E. Church of that tovm. A man by the name
of Abe L. Case was the instructor.
In the spring of 1881 Pro,fessor N. C. Johnson organized
a normal school for the training of teachers in thetovm of
stendal. There was an enrolln~nt of forty-seven students.
The organization of this nornal school 1;vas the beginning of
Spring normals in Pike County. It was a very successful school,
all attendants being there for work. The term was tYvel ve
we eks in length. Two or thre e l1D re t.erlils we re taught a t this
place by the same instructors. The success was such that
the idea sgread, and in the year 1882 Professor John D. Grimes
taught three very successful normsl terms a t Union,' Pike
County, Indiana. He was followed by Lavvrence Haunt,. D. Q..
Cha.ppell, E. B. Thoma s and Wesley Strickland. 43
; Professor Grimes taught three or four very successful
no.rmals at ',7inslow, Pike County, from 1884 to 1889. These
independent norrra.ls did a·great deal tovrard stimulating the
educational interests of the people in genera 1 of Pike County .
..:U10f. the instructors were enthusiastic, vJide-awake teachers
who did.their work well. Howev.er, the colleges began to
draw from these normals and they finatly ceased to eXist;
Jret they had a very uplifting place in the public schools of
4A:E'ike COl,J.nty. ..






music instructor in order to introduce pv.blic school music
open country. Some are new bUildings '\vhile most of them
Johnson of Lebanon, Ohio, Professors i,V. J. Boyd and J. I'll.
59
He started the 'schoOls on a higher plane byofPilce County.
1>6Quoting from the Report of Public Education in'Indiana,~
into the schools. T,is was one of the first efforts made in
that line in Southern Indiana and proved to be a grea'G
success, under the leadership of Professor Black. This work
spread fast ~nd is nol,v a regular curriculum subject. 4:5
enlployingthestrongest nEn available as insti tuteinstructors,
such as Professor R.· G. Boone of Indiana University, Pro-
fessor L. J. Craig of Purdlle University, Professor IT. C.,'
of Pike county at the present time that it will be quoted
verba turn. tfMany of the rura 1 schools are located in the
fits: so well, some 0 f the rwal schoo 1 build inc;s an d c ondi t ions
a description of the rural schools of Indiana is given which
Black of Princeton. I\Ir.Black Vias selected as gublic school
",',:':In ·1889'M,; Ih·Thomas Was elected Cotmty. Superintendent
are rather old. Many are box l~ke frame structures Villich
have, in the ma.in, but ,one room. Cloak rooms and other
additional rooms are rarely provided•. In all essential
sJGate"board of" health. Some of these'buildings rest on
respects they are alike, and almos tall ba,d. The great
majority of them vlQ.uld. be' condemned ilfl iI1-spected by the
45' " , ,
H. B. Thomas, op • .£1!. (January 16, 1933).
46public Education in Indiana, report of the Indiana





$uD:s:tiantial 'foundations, wh;i.le aome rest on stone pillars
;.
wi thout, underpinning. 'Some a re'lighte d fro mane, sid e only
'~;
while a few are lighted from two and .three sides. Host all
have been painted but are in poor condition. Roofs leak in
many cases, the weather boarding is 111i ssi.ng here and there,
doors are broken, knobs gone, windovv panes brol\:en, walls
stained, and floors uneven and sometimes large cracks are
found.
ttMost, of the old. frame school houses have been plastered
and Undecorated. The walls are covered With dust and soot.
some practice. .Almost all are heated by upright stoves.
Coal is the common fuel and the fire is usually well rnan-
aged;b,ut nothing can ta ke the. place in a one-room rura 1
school .of Sable kind of modern heater, which if pI' operly
tended,: will insure proper ventilation and 1.Uliform heat.
ftTheyare e.Cluipped wi th slate or composition blaclrboards,
'with all kinds and sizes of desks. They are also furnished
with a teacher's desk and chair, and with some sort ofa book
case; the school library usually co118is ta of ,fifty to a
hundred well w,orn books, chie:fLypopular in character.
~ "
Drinking'water is generally kept in an open pail or pumped
as needed;' some use springs or old 'wells, while others have
,"
to carry ..their water a long distance. .itll1los.t all ,have outside
toiJ~j:i~2 one for, boys, and one for girls; these toilets are
"',,
I ,~ 47Letter to Author from Emery v,. Couts, County Superin-
!, tendentof Pike County (January 21, 1933).
The above description fits well many schools of this
41
Janitor service is
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heal th, and morals of the children.
generaLly imprOperly placed, are in poor repair, and are, as
'., '
a rule, so ill kept and so fil thy as to be a menac'e to the
usually done by one or two of the students or by some parent
close by and is usually vel~ poorly done. The grounds of
the one-teacher schools are very small, usually half an acre. It
county, but it can not be said of all. In 1~rion and Lockhart
Townships where the state has come to their relief in the
support 0 f schools, the buildings are in much bet tel' condition.47
'Following is a typical program in the one-room rural
school of th is co unty. .As one cs. n se e by thi s program, the
! "
'<,
given to any class is twenty mim..J.tes. Ulost classes receive
Indiana, but n~ny oti1er rural districts can cite the same
fifteen minutes and a few :classes in arithmetic receive as
"n












This condition vfuich S8ens hardly Dossible under. .
,2:30- 2:45'<:
2:4~- 3:ob
',3: 00- 3 :15




there a re only tYielve s tuden ts and the grades run from one
condition.
to eight. This is not the only case of this kind in Southern
child is so poorly prepared to enter hi@1 school after
finishing the eight grades in one of these schools. The
teacher is not to blame, for there are too many subjects to
be ta.ught in a sinGle da y by one teacher. In this school
low as ten minutes. There is no wonder that the rural school
teacher has every grade but the second. The great est time
our present system has been going on for several years.
in this county and state who rose above their early training
Pike County has many rural schools of this kind, but the
hope is that these condi tions will in the near future be
remedied. When one ooillpares the education of the city child
with the rural school ch ild he doe sn' t ha ve to wonder much
What the trouble is, for this simple program above tells the
whole stOI'lJ. Of course, Vie b.a.ve had many good men and women ..
received in schools of this kind, but hovl much better they
would have been had ·Ghey been prepared as the modern cf ty
school system trains our present day youth. IVlany of the
43
conditt.ons a're:'deplorao,le. Some of the rural sc.hools of the
C01.Ultyare for,ced' to shut, down sometimes over a .;nlOnth in
the ,,'linter due to . high water . Since' many of these schools
are .located on unimpa:-oved roads, it is nearly impossible
for the county superintendent to visi t them lID re than onoe
a year. ...s.s we can see, supervision of that kind vlould be of
little bene fi t.
Pike County asa whole has produced several noted
educators,·some of whom are dead and a fev! living; namely,
Professor IT. C.' Johnson, who was the org;anizer 0 l' the first
normal in the county at Stendal; Dr. W. P. Dearing, pres-
ident of Oakland City College, a gentleman of VIhom the people
of Pike County are proud; A. G. Ca to and Charle s I. Kerr
of Oakland. Gity, Indiana; :7. J. Boyalty; D. I. Chappell; and
Lawrence Hount. All the teachers named above served the
people 0 l' Pike County in the earlier days and were respon-
sible for a new birth educationally in Pike C01Ulty. They were
•
a11far~seeing anc1progres'si ve teachers who have had the
interests of the sohools at heart.
Six of the townships of them unty have not been able
the 18.stfe'1;,[ years to support the schools adequately; therefore
the state. came to. their. relief. Clay, Jefferson? Lockhart,
" Marion,Patoke., and<N:ashington townships have had. to ask tihe
state for aid. As. stated in a prewious chapter,. the industry
of, the county is prinoipally agricultural; and, due< to the
,; present economic status, farm products and property have
I-
i ,t decreased in va lue ,resulting in decreased reve·nue. schools
have 'beenconsolidated, the teaching force has been cut down,
Petersburg and Ti'inslmv take turns in holdinG the se institutes.
structors from different educational ,insti tutions are brought
ill to add information to the teachers' knowledge. r~J.lhese
do not realize the expenses that a teacher has and that he
has to-make his salary for eight or nine rronthsextend through-
- .
44
Many people are tfdown" on education. They feel that too much
The present status of the school seems to be seri ous.
,.
to cut -expenses; yet the revenue'. hc§s :not been suffieient to
'j"
adequately support the schools in· the'se townships wi thout
s'ta te relief.
Once each year before school opens, usually the las·[;.of
August, the teachers of the county are called together for
a two-or th~ee-day institute. The county appropriates
wsgesihave been' slashed, and many -other means have been used
of the county to pay the expenses 0 l' the conference. In-
money is being spent for its support. Teachers are receiv-
ing too much pay for their vvork, is their view. 'rhe people
fifty dollars and a registration fee is charged each teacher
institutes are inspira-tional as well as inforrnational.
in order to keep up with his profession, has to continue
out the year. They do· not stop to think that a teacher,
too severely for their attitude, for they have this privi-
lege and are also ri ght in the1 I' view; to a certain exten t.
ings. Many things are carried on in the schools which have,
his education. However, we cannot condemn the taxpayers
some few teachers are paid out of proportion to the1 I' earn-
1.1uch of their money is ,"vasted by dishonest officials, and
45
no place in the c:urriculum. '. We cannot say that all the
. !
teachers are the,hest. obta il1able", for many un tra ine 0. and
\
incapable teachers are used. ,'fhe .f6,rt whic11 poli-bics has
played in school affairs cannot be condemned too severely.
V1i th a 11 these deficiencies and shortcomings, the p.e.aple
must not forBet that it has been through education that our
e;reat progress has been made. '\le can no more do 'without
our school systems than we can do Without our democratic
form of government, for the school is its fOUlldation.
. .
CHAPTER III
EOONOM:IC AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS
".
The Federal Government in 1914 passed an act ImovJl1 as
the Smith-Lever Act, which provides F.ederal subventions for
extensfon Via rk in agricul t1.1re and home e cono111ic s • Thi s "vork
is carried on partly among adults and partly amonG children
of school age. This work is a lso carried on in co-operation
\"lith the agricultural college of the state. The luain lines
of co-opereti ve e::tension work are those cono.uc ted by county
a(;;ricul tlU'a 1 agen ts, dealing 'wi th pro blems of the farm home;
by county clu.b 'work agents, dealinG vlith boys and 8irls; and
by extension specialists in various phases 0 f agricul ture
and home economics, 'who are located at the state agrioultu1"'&l
college, Purdue University.
Pike County did not take advantage of this act until
1920, in which year a county agent was selected and who
served for one and one half years. The county ha shad only
eight years of service under this act. The acti vi ty of the
work has been somevvha'jj retarded due to three fac'Gors: first,
the broken periods of service; second, the lack of cOElplete
farm orgc,nization; and third., the industrial enterprise, 'which
is mining. Nevertheless, much good has been accomplished,
and at IJresent the work is cente:ced around a fairly '-''Tell "
completed program.
iF!. O. Srd th, the c ounty' s fir st aGr icu1 tura1 a cen t ,
appointed in 1920, served for one and one half' years. Llr.




nalizing programs a:n,d car:ryingout extension services.
47
In ,1921. the office was 'disc ant inue d and all
!
a program.
The mining ind'Ustry in the last fi.tteen years has grad-
ye.ars of 1921 and 1925. The preoont agent, H. F. Hel fenbe in,
was appointed in August, 1928, to carryon the work of
one half years, resigned, leavine; the office Vacant for two
be done was done to establish the connections between the
The services of the county agent's office hav.e been
handicappe dt'or several years due' to the la cl'C of any wo rlcable
farm organization. At the present time the Farm Bureau has
f'ound,several ..leeders -in·, the county who could have developed
Y1. W. Ridenour, who had to acquaint the people anew with the
services'of the office. Mr. Ridenour, after serving two and
was discontinued d'l.U'ing the :spring and summer. During the
years of Mr. Ridenour's services to the county all that could
months. As a resul t practica.l1y all work of this office
leadership and ·agricult'l.U'al programs stopped. The office
was J:.'e-establisbed in the fall of 1925 wi th a neyv agent,
an organiZation which is functioning in handli ng live-sto ck ,and
feed. During the past year, 1932, ac~ive social or educational
departments have been organized in four townships,and in
tlle future these departments should aid materially in jour-
ually grovm until it now commands the 'lead of all industries
in.:Pike County. Finances of the county have been based on
this industry, Which has limited the farmel's in building up
their organizations. Farm labor has been m.::tterially affected
by the mining industry. Many farmers orming good farms left
48
them' to, go into/,t1ll:e inine s where wage s were high.· This ha s
;.
caused a reduced interest in farnlint;," especially ,in the
central end southwestern parts of the" oounty.Prices charged
for b6thfarm and mining supplies have been adjusted to the
wages paid in the mines. In the northern part 0 f the county
condi tions have changed in the past tVlo years, and now farm-
ing is becoming the major industry once more. l
Mr. Helfenbein for the past three years has attempted to
organize a ,County Council 0 f AGriculture. Such council is'
now on paper and has ret several times but has failed to
function. Con-uni ttees in seven of the nine. townships lilet in
1932 and discussed a program of 'Work. ').lhese oommittee meet-
ings will have a definite effect on the leaders in that it will
help them to see that a definite, concise, and workable pro-
gram is necessary before agricultural extension work can be
greatly advanced in the county. The' AGricultural Council
includes representatives from the follOWing groups: Farm
Bureau, Kiwanis, Bankers' 8;3sociation, Finslow Business Men,
County Douncil, County Board of Education, County Superin-
tendent of Schools, Ladies' Home Economics ClUb, and the
4-H Clubs.
Four years ago, in 1928; the farm' girls of Pike County
nad'verylittle choice'tnclub work. They could feed pigs,
grow chicks, or grow corn, none of which ,vas strictly girls'
vmrk. In the spring of.. 1929 the first step wasraade to
lir. F .. Helfenbein, 1932 Annual Report of County Agri-




o+,g~nize; on ,,'~ ;CO\ln,ty be sis , girls' sewing Ciubs . Leaders
. ~t
ha9. t.o be found, and then the cU.lbs had to be organized.
,,'
Sev~n clubs were finally started,but.'because of the lack of
interest, only four of these clubs, could be said to ha ve
'tal\:en the work.
Theenrolll1lent has increased each year; in 1932 a total
of 205 girls enrolled in the projects offered. Until 1932
the projects carried by girls were clothing and live-stock,
but vrith the increased enrollll1e,nt new projects were offered.
This year, 1932, girls were enrolled in clothing, cal1ni~1e;,
baking, health, leadership, swine' and dairying projects.
At m,he annual club show which is held in connection
with the Farmers Picnic, all the members who had completed
their Vlol'l\: e~;:hibited their proje,cts. In the 4-H Girls Clubs,
six'demonstration teams and nine judging teams "were trained.
The girl-s·' clUbs, due to "e:x:cellent leadership, in the form of
volunteer leaders assisted in the Vlork in 1932.
The year.of 1932 has been the most successful year (for
the 4-H club vmrlc.'l'lie co-oPGratiol1 received by local leaders
was all that could be expected, and w:i.th their e'xcellel1"G work
')
a 71 per cent. completion was obtaine'd ."" The, follOWing
p,aragra 9hs will sh9Y; theacti·Yi~ies which aided in making the
c).;Ub,year of 1932 a success.
After the.. most. successful JTear that the 4-,H Olubs of
.' .
l'Jilce. Cou~.~y· had ever expe:r;-ienced, it was thou@it .that to end
properly the year of' 1931 and start 1932,. some recognition
2
. 0.l?t £i.:!?., .p. 18.
!
he entered the g:yl11l1asiu.m.
placed in the building and the boys' corn cl ub made an
50
,30 t 18~. £.L."p. .
The pr:ogram was started 'with a concert by the PetersIJ1..1J:'g
Girls' Band, followed by a short talk by the county agen t on
n'li.In'Elta;tt'>usrequests that this affair b~ held annually, another
4-H Achievement'Ni@1tis to be held in January, 1933. 3 .'
In May of 1932 seven 4 ....H club members attended the
proved to be very successful and interesting, and, due to
presented 125 boys and girls with clulJ pins. r:ehe program
Proper recogni tion livas then given to the leaders, who in turn
the accomplishments of the year. Then followed demonstrations
by six clubs, together with music211 numbers and stunts.
of the clubs could be shown. A sn~ll e)~ibitof seTIing was
exhibit of corn. These exhibits were viewed by everyone as
February in the high school gymnasium: at 'Petersburg, the
first 4-H Achieven:ent Nigh t was held. It vras at"tiendad by
about 500 people. The program was arranGed so that the work,
shoiJ.ld'be ·given":;tlle .members. an d< leader s. On the 27th of
Round Up at Purdue wi th thecount.y egent. The expenses 0 f
the trip we're paid by the, Farmers' lnst itutes, Farm Bureau,
and public donations,. An educational and enjoyable trip was
had by all, the retui'n::trip being made bywf?:Y of Turktey Run
Sta te: 'ParI">:.
The Petersburg Kiwanis Club pai d' the expehses of three
j'Uhiorleaders who a ttended the Leadership. camp· at Shakamak







to the m.embers;and should prove,:"to'be extremely valuable to
.t;
club work in this cou.nty and state. 4'
The annua14-H club picnic was held at Hornady Parl~,
Thursday, June 30, 1932 .. This 'was the firstactivitJr in,"
Which all the clubs of the county participated .. Every club
wa~ represented and a total of 165 people attended. A model
cl ub demonstration vvas gi ven in the afternoon lJ.nder. the
direction of three junior leaders who had attendedlthe
Junior Leadership Cam.p. After a basket dinner which was
spread at noon, songs and ~lells vvere given. At a leaders'
rlle-eting held in the "afternoon, leIr. Lowell, Taylor 0 f Knox County
discussed the Knox and Pike 4-H Club Call1p to be held during
the 1a tte r part of July.5
This year, 1932, the club camp was held with Knox County
at Shakamak: state Park from JUly 28 to August 2. '1'11e total
enrollment for 'both counties Vias 342 persons. The Club
members frolll Pike County, at tending ca mp nmnbe red nine ty-one
with a'total enroLLment of leaders and members. of 110.
Lowell Taylor, camp directo~ was assisted in the detail worl~
by all .the leaders from lrno.x and Pike Counties. Tne camp
was one of the best. di sc.;i.plined. tha t the agent ha s' ever ha d
.thepl¢8,sure of a tt~nding.Theboys and girls seemed to, .
realize .that they.were there tor apu:rpose and,·that the
entertainmen t offered was a Dart of the instruction. 6 ."-':-c" • ",'.:' ", .'; .', ','. •. . ' : !
'*H. F. H,elfenbein, '?.P' ..s:1J.. (1932), p. 18.
5Idem.
611i:i..d. ,p ~ 22.
, '
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main industrial ac"tivi ty is;1l1ininc, and rnany of the miners
taken by'.planting'tre,es on the. s.poil oanks bysomeof .. the,.:'
ThE;lextension figerr'G of :Pike County, Indiana, has e. duty,
li17e,on thesesrna;lL,farms •., There,fore" there are two type s
of farm: folk: those:Who¥:>bta in 'all th.ei I' Living from the
fa:x'nt, and,those who 'get their major. income from Illining. 8
The mining industry is tbat of strip', :m.ining,whic,h leaves
many acres of land, in' a condition, n.ot suited to general
combined enrolll1lentof 260. One hundred and eighty-five
members comp1e ted thei 1" vnrk. There were tV/en ty-three .
Hi .t)'i'h~:,.f6]d~owl..ngacti:vities,are a summary of the club_
t, 'i,\:i!'
W<D:lt'ki.earbied bii:,:l.~"Pike,Count:1 ili,:the year of 1932;7 Five-
~;
.Acre Corn' Club ;,One':'"A:p-re Corn diub; S~ed Corn Selection;
rlliea t Varie ty Demonstration; Soy Bean Demonstration; Straw-
berry' Club; Poultry Club ; ,De,irying; Pig CLubs; Manceting ;,'
Home LIanae;ement; Girls '4-H Cluhs; Community Activities;
to. pe;rtormwhich is different from that in most of the
surrounding counties'.' This is acoun.ty 'o·f sma 11 farm.s. The
Petersbure; Civic .Associa tion ian d the Boys' Club Work. In
the,. year 0 f 1932 there were nineteen 4-r-r Clubs, having a
leaders and assistants.
falli'ming. fillet is to be done: with th,is waste ,land is a pro,blem
wh::ich must be solvecd"in'the next few years . This land seems
tie, be Ta'est su:J,ted f;~r ,ihre.,sts,.:Forest'ation is'being'under-.
min;i.ng90mpanies. One third of the acreage of this cQunty
" " ~~' .,'.. . . ' .,
; "
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i's: in,,\"farm c~o'ps,:- butman;Y' acres of "the landis in a, Imv
"
~tcrteoffert:Lli ty. 9 Hany, Of' tBe'srnal.l fa l'lhsare sui t,ed to
\
the fruit and poultry industrie s which are being enclDfuraged.
The production of a large1' percentage of foodstuffs vfhich
are consumed in Pike COlUlty is a project which must be "
developed. ~ork along this line has already been started~
The future of agricul tu.re in this COlwty depends on the
boys and girls. Toward this end the major activity of the
extension ~ervice is pointed. Club work increased in 1932,
and greater efforts will be made to increase the benefits
from this extension education.10
Hone of the schools under the jurisdiction of the C01lll"Gy
Superintendent has taken advantage of the Smith-Hughes .Act
of 1917, 'which provided for vocational education in the
schools of the sta te's. Petersburg city schools ha ve taken
advantage of this act ffild provide for vocational training
in both agriculture and home economics. l-IOVfeVer, the schools
of the county have co~operated with the county agent to
such an extent that the success of vocational education in
the futm"e is assured. Both boys and girls allover the
county have been richly benefited by their training through
the guidance of volunteer leaders and the COl1...11.ty agen'G.
Such training is one of the educational factors which he,lps
to bUild up the citizenship of our yo'uth as well as trains
He Ifenbe'in, o.p. s:1:.!., p. 23.
lOIdein.
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the hand and min'd in thisspec,ial fie ld of work. 'Our hope
,
is that the good worl'\: thus started 'will continue.
trustee. Dealine with financial problems vms the most
commissioner for the county and the three trustees of the





just three SUbjects, readine, 'Vlritinc, end arithmetic, With
the electioi1 of three trustiees in each tovmship and ga ve to
them the duties of examining teachers and Granting licenses. l
Through a long process of developmell t, or since 1818,
an occasional branch, a-s geography, peti tioned. for by the
In 1831 a school comnissioner vIas appointed for each
very sim,ple, as a 'rUle, while in many cases the license mie;ht
be had for the asking. H2
examination may be dignified by such term) 'liJas accordingly
patrons. Dr. Richard G. Boone states, "The test (if the
powered the governor to appoint for each county a seminary
phase of aclministra tion. '1'he general assemblJT of 1818 elTl-
These men vV'ere usually no·t school men and the tests covered
important duty of this officer. In 1824 the law prOVided for
county supervision of schools has come to be a very il111lortant
county, for a term of three years. His w.ain duty was to
three sub-trustees were aODointed in 'each district for a......
manace the funds of the local school, corporat ion. In 1833
tovlnship. These district trustees examined applicants and
I F • A• Cotton, Education in Indiana (Indianapolis:
W. Ivl',.B\lri'ord, .1904), p. 50.
ZRi,chard G.' Boone, Historl of Educe. tion in Indiana
York: D. Appleton Company, I'89Z-) , p. 25.
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empl<:>yed teachers.:, In 1836, in case of a fa ilure to elec t
l
district trustees, the law made it legal for any .householder
"i,
to employ a teacher .. In 1837, inaddi tion to all these
officers and with a few chanSes in their duties, the circuit
COill"t Vlas elupmvered to apl)oint three examiners fur a term.
of one year, whose duty it V{ClS to certify the SUbjects each
applicant 'was qual~fied to teach. There were no chances made
in the county system in the next ten years. Cal eb J..:ills in
1847 gave as one of the essential characteristics of a state
system of school s, efficient supervisi on of s tate and county.
In 1849 the law abolishe d the co lli1ty school COlD-liUSsioner bJ.t
retained the three school exaLliners of the county and the
three tovlllship trustees and substituted one trustee for the
three district trustees. This Was the beginning of simpli-
fying the s c11001111ac hinery of the 00 unty. A minimum school
term and a uniformity of the school term in each to'wnship Vias
prescribed. The law also l)rovided for an elaborate system
of records and reports, to be kept by the teachel"s, the COlli1"Gy
auditor' and treasurer, district and township trustees, the
superintendent of comrI1on schools, and thelegislatw:-e.3
The new constitution of 1.851 left the school lilachinery
of the county practically as it Vias in 1849, and it remained
s.o until the sixties. In 1852 the law gave the licensing of
teachers to the state superintendent of public instruction,
or to c1,eputies whom he was authorized to appoint,one to
, a coun·Gy.~rhis layv did not prove satisfactory. In 1856
'~
3F . fA.. Cot t.on , a p. .£i1., p. 51.
5?
superintendent. Mil:ls recotlmended a board of -tihree members
"for each county to act as eX£1.luiners .. In 1859 Superintendent
Ruge; recommended that the examiners be he Idresponsib le for
the armua 1 school reports instead of the auditors and tha t
they visi t and inspect the schools of their county so that
there miGht be uniformi ty in organization and managerJent 0
These recofiUilendations were Y1ri tten into a 18.\'1 in 1861, which
substituted one examiner for the three, the one to be ap-
pointed by.the board of county comli1issione:cs for a term of
three years. This laviT also pro vi de d for a pUbl ic examinati on
and prohibited the granting of a license upon private exam...
inations, as had preViously been done ... This resulted in a
great advance over the old methods and simplified the school
rn-8chinery still more. The greatest advance was in the pro-
y;Lsion dthat the examiners 'were to act as a medium of comLlU-
nic ation be tW'een the s tate superintendent of .l)ublic instruc-··
t:Lon and the subordillate school officers .. The examiners were
authorized to visit:';the. schools of the county as often as
them deemed it necessary during each school term, to increase
the usefulness of the schools and to elevatea~; far as possible
the poorer schools ,to the standards of the :qest. '1lhe y 'were
to advise and to secure, as far as practicable, uniformi ty
in organization and managemen t.Likewise it was the duty
of the examiners to see that the schools conformed to the
la'Y' and to the regulations and ins-tiructions of the s'tate
board of education and of the state superintendent of public




associations.: The· trustees of.the townships were to report
;.
to the examiners the enumeration'of each townshio. and other
,. .. ~
reports required by lavv. The examiners also had to e;ather
data and inforl1la"/jion including that rela,tive to private schools,
high schools, colleges, and other private insti tutions of.
learning vii thin their respective counties. This information
e.nabled the examiners to make a complete and accurate report
of all theedncationel facilities of the county to .the state
superintendent, of public instruction. The examiners were to
receive and distribute to the to'wnship libraries such books
as might be furnished for them, and to advise SUCh. use of
the books as would increase their usefulness. Duties 0 f the
exal~ners included adVising the trustees as to.the best and
most approved school furni ture ,appara tus, and educational
agencies. 4
The laws which crea·Ged. these new o·1'1'ices lilade a great
advance in education, but they Viere ye "li' inadeqtl.a te to render
to the schools the best, service possible. On Uovember 6,
1862, the state superintendent, Hoshour, called together
in Indianapolis, for .thefirst time, the county examiners.
Such problems as qualifications of teachers, examinations,
vi'si tation, and reports were discussed. 5
In ',1872 Superiiltenaent.Hoplcins recommended that the office
of the school examiner h,e abolished and that of c'ounty
~: suiJe'rinte'ndent'be establi shed ; that the co un ty superintendent
4.'
-F. A. Cotton, ££. ~., pp. 51-52 .
. 5Ibid ., p •.52 .
a county superintendent. Two-yea r terms and more e ffici en t
were to meet at the office of the county auditor on the first
unchanged until 1899, when the general assembly changed the
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of the COtmty, and of Which the superintendent should be
ex-offic io .presi dent. 6 The le adi ng ed'll ca tors 0 f the state
became interested in this recommendation, and, as a result,
intendent. This act did not create' a new office but merely
changed the name and enlarged the powers 0 f the old 0 ffic e. 7
6Richard G. Boone, oD.cit. (1892),p. 246.
~ -
7F.. A. cotton, .£l2.. cit. (1904), p. 53.
the legislature of 1873 created the office of county super-
bela pr'actical·teacher ;tha t he ha ve the general suf€rinten~
"dence, of the schools of the county,' and visit each school at
: i~ "
leas.t Olice each year; tha t he have' an' office furnishe 0. him
at the county seat; and tha t he, together with the township
trustees 81ld the school trustees of ci ties and towns, should
consti tute a county bo ard of educa tion whic'h .should conside r
the general Vlants and needs of the school and school property
s"LJ.f€rvision were the outstanding changes brought about by
this ac't. Fo educational or professional reQuirements were
According to this lavl, the township trustees of the county
demanded of this office, but the f€ople,' as' a rUle, saw to it
that the best men available were alJpointed.
IfLonday in June, 1373, and biannually thereafter, to appoint
term of office to four years and set the req,uirements so
ExceDt for a"" .







or professional license. 8
Since 18'73 rural school supervision has been more
60
r·•..'!":i; •jI~. Cotton,'.2.£. cit. (1904),p.~.
9Ibid ., p. 53.
10School Laws of Indiana (1932); p. 29 .... •. ,( . ~~
that b..efore aper.>soncould 'become. eligible to hold this
;,
office, he must holq. a th1rty...,six 'months license, ora life
of education. The papers were usually [;ra ded by the county
i~s has been said qbove, the term of the county superin-
efficient in Pike County as well as other counties of the
state. Until 8 few ye 81'S back the teachers had to pass
rigid examinations on questions provided by the state board
for gra ding. Occasionally this ,\vas done, for many teachers
superintendent, or could be sent to the state superintendent
felt that their papers had been graded unfairly by the county
supe rintendent •. Systemat ic supervision became the outstand-
became graded and their efficiency was constantly raised.
Through the efforts of the county superintendent the children
1ng duty of the county superintendent. The rural schools
tendent is for four years and he is eli8ible for re-election
during good behavior. ,!tHo person shall be eligible toOl'
sha 11 hold the office of cou.nty superintendent Of schools who
has not had five yeers of successful eXPerience as a teacher
in· the public schools an'dvvho.does'not' hOld at the time of
election a first or second grade lioens8,ul0
rela tine; to the 1e6a1i ty of school meetine;s, establishnEnt of
institute ii/as abolished in 1927. iIe shall visi t schools while
once in each school year, and as often thereafter as Possible,
, .
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controversies of a genera1:·natul'e arising under the school
practic8.01e way, to elevate the standc.lrds of ter:lching and to
improve the conditions of the schools of his county. In all
.:A.tthe p;resEi)nt:time the general du,ties of, "/ihe county
. l
sup~rin"l;endent 8,re as, fol10ivs.' Tliecounty super,in tendent
.~;
shall have the generalsuperin-[jendence of the schools of his
COlUlty; he shall attend each to\vnship insti-t;ute, at least
and presiSie over andconduc'l; i"tis exercises. This duty, hOYl-
ever, has be en e limine. ted since the old forlil of the to'wnship
usefulness and elevating, as far as practicable, the poorer
be obtained; and then an appeal, except on local Questions
law, . the decision of the county supe;L'intendent shall· first
they are in se ssion for the purpose 0 f increasinG their
schools to the standards of the best. He shall labor in every
schools, and the location, builcHng, repair or-removal of
school' houses, or transfer of persons for school purpos es
and resignation and'dismissatof teachers; may be taken from
his' decision to the' state super.intendent of publicinstruc-
11Schoo1 Laws of Indiana (1932), p. 30.
• .,1 ~. l ;
instrudt,1on, and shalL consti,tute the medilUl.l between. such
orders and instruc.tions of the statesLJ.,Pe rintendent of public
tion on a wri t te,n .st.aternen t of facts, certified toby such
co.unty,superintend~nt. He shall at all tirnes carry out the
state superintendent and subordinate school offic ers and
'~"'"',' ',""""" "'11 '"the schools.
, I
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'Some of th'e most important speci fic c1uti.es o·f the county
$uper,intendentare as follows. Henn.lst co-operate with the
state inspector in the inspection of both elementary and high
schools within their respective jurisd.ictions. The county
super in tendent shall provide for the examina t ion of all
appli cants for gradua tion in the COl'llilOn school branches. He
shall determine the e;rade or success of teachers employed
in the township schools. He s11a 11 keep a record of minutes
of his pro~eedings. He shall on or befbre the fifteenth
day of lilay, annually, make out and forward to the s'Gate
superintendent the enumeration of his county. He shall
malee out from the lists of enumeration and the report of
transfers, the ba~is of apportionment of school revenues to
the several townships, towns, and ci ties of his respective
county and report the same to the proper county a udi tor by
the first day Of June, annually, so as to enable the county
aUdi tor to accurately apportion the school revenue for tui-
tion. He shall see that the full amoun.lG of interest on the
school 'fund is paid and al)portioned and approve all teac.hers
for high schools and, for the elemen tary grades in conjunction
'with the high school before they are employed by the town-
ship trustee, according to the requixernents of tIl.e s'Gate
boardot' edueationf,'~~"'"
Following is a list of examiners 'and county oope1"in tend-
ants ,of Pike County from the year 1865 to -tille ·present time.
These data have been taken from the reports of the state
, '
1280'hool L~;rs 2.f. IndiaTla (1932), PP" 30-3'7.
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su,pe:r;i.ntendents' of:' public instruction and the Teachers r
;.
Direotory: S2! Indiana from tlfe dates designated as:~ their
appointme nt.
DATE OF LElfGTH OFNAl;lE APPOINTMENT SERVICE
Joseph .Murray* 1865 3 years13
John IL Patterson* 1868 2 tt 14
Henry Yi. Fiske* 1870 3 months15
Thomas C. Milburn** 1870 4 years15
Arthur Berry 1875 6 mon ths16
Thomas C. Milburn 1875 18 months16
John Vlhitman 1877 2 years17
Lawrence iCr stewart 1879 2 rt 18...
17. Iv!. VanSickle 1881 2 tt 19
john Whi trmn 1883 2 It 20
13Twenty-Eighth Report of the· Superintendent of Public






19Thirtieth Report of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction of, the state of Indiana (1882), p. 166.
20ThirtY-Secolld Be port of' the Superin tenden t of Pub1 ic
Instruction of the state of Indiana (1884), .p. 206.
*County Examiners of Pike County.
**FiI'st eounty Superintendent under the law of 1873·.
G4
.Tames L. Mount '.' , ·1885 2 years 21.,
22w. Bi Pirkle 1887,' 2 If
~II. B. Thomas 1889 (2 terms ) 4 tt 23
'.Tohn B. Blaize 1893 (2 n ) 4 It 24
William s. Corn 1897 (1 It ) ') It 25{.j
John D. Grimes*** 1899 (1 If ) 4 II 26
Lawrence Ashby 1905 (1 If ) L1, IT 27
William s. Corn 1907 (1 It ) 4 " 28
Andrew Jewel 1911 (It It ) 6 If 29
Howard Brenton 1917 (2 It ) 8 u 30
Emery V. Couts 1925 Present Coun'!;y Supe 1'-
(intendent 31
21Thirty-Fourth Report of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction of the state of Indiana (1886), p. 286.
22Thirty-Sixth Report of the Superintendent of ,Public
Instruction of the State of Indiana (1888), p 374.
23Thirty-Eighth Report of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction of the state of Indiana (1890 and 1892), p. 181
and p. 167. '
24Fortieth Report' of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction of the State of Indiana (1894), p. 223; and the
Forty-Second Report (1896), p. 407.
251Tineteenth Biannual Report of the SUferintendent of
Public Instruction o:fthe stat.e of Indiana (1898) ,po 446.
26Director;z of'Indiana School Officials (1902-1903),
p. 7.
27Ibid . (1904-1905), p. 9.
I l'
28Ibid:;; (1909-1~nO), p. 9.
29Ibid. (1911-1912), p. 9.
'30Ibid . (1917-1918), 'p. G; and (1921-1922), p. 12.
31~bid. (1925~1926)~ p. 17.
***ienGth of ,term exteD.ded. to four years by the _~ct of 1899.
'~
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!"lr. Emery·Y.,.Couts ·is the present county superin-t;endent
,, .
ofschqols of Pike County. He is a na tive of the county,
having been born in T.ronroe· Tonns hip, 'Pilee County, in 1893.
LT1". Gouts spent his boyhood days on his father's farm and
attended school in the same township_ He is an experienced
teacher of very high scholarship. He was among Pike's hon-
ored group as a ',"Jorld ~,\rar ve-Geran. From Oakland City College
he received his Baohelor of Art's Decree after which he was
a student for tVloterms in Indiana state 'Teachers ColleGe of
fl'erre Haute, Indiana. He remained in Pike County to help in
raising the standards of the sohools. In 1917 he was induoted
into the United states .Army, and, after due training, VIas
sent to France. He remained overseas for eLeven months, ViaS
then returned to the United states, and was honorably dis-
charged in July, 1919., He t oolc up te aching ac:a in and in 1925
was called into public service as COlU1ty superintendent of
schools. He is still serving in this office for which he
is so vlell qu.e.:lified.. Eis period of service as a teacher
in the 'Pilee County schools covers fOlu'teen years. Lr. Couts
has a ttended Indiana Uni versi ty and is working on his ..A.
Degree - He has serve d the schools of the county for e iGh t
years with marked efficiency, during· which time he has
,
brought· the schoo18< of the county to._.a hip,;her standard of
efficiency and has proved hir:lself an i:tdvanced scholar and
thinker~32
32Charles Boll, Indiana ~ nunC:;.i.~ed and ll'ift;z Years of
Anerican Development (Chicago and Ler; York: The Lewis rub-,
lishin2: Company, .1931), Vol. V, pp _ 236-237_
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.1Ir. Cout.sha s in·tiroduced more up-to-date means of supe r-
t •
vision, such as issuing bulletin·s to teachers • Since most
of the SC·i100ls0f the county are loc ;,dje d on uniriJ.proved roa ds,
it is thus impossible for the superintend.ent to visit these
schools as much as should be done. Some schools are visited
011C8 6.urine the school year, but most of them are visited
froln tvm to three times. 33 ~Che bulletin is an improved
li1eans of supervision in re achine the teacher in the rural
Llistrict. As long as the roads of the C01..Ulty'rernain unim-
IJroved, there 'will likelJT be no more improveLlent in these
schools in the line of sU-lJervision.
The county superintendent t s office is the mos t il.uportant
school office in the county; yet it is still often the sppils
o:L'party politics, since the political complexion of the
majori ty of trustees .too often o.e:l:;err:1ines the election. This
county has been fortunate in have in this office tiJ.en of
:Lntegrity and ability who have been intel'ested in the welfare
of ·tihe schools.
The tQ1.vnship, which is the real unit of the educational
system of Indiana, had its origin in an Act of Congress in
nay, 1875, and has been a very important factor since. ':[1he
E\ffairs of the township were not very 'well defined until the
yea=!:, 1852. There w.ere:.twodivisions maintained, the cong1"es-
sional and civil tovmship. In 1852 the ne"v consti'l:;ution
a b91ishe d the congressional township and the c ivi 1 township
33tetter to Author from Emery V. Couts, County Superin-
tendent of Pike COllilty (.January 1f), 1933).
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beaame : the . scho-ol;'uni t . .It .became more important and bro1.1.f:';ht
!
abolit- greater uniformi ty in its rela tion to state· affairs.
The townships vlere governed b¥ three trustees until 1859
\7hen the law reduced the/number to one. This was a great
stridetOYlard the simplification of the school machinery-
which we have yet today.34
The township trustee is elected by the ·people for a
term of four years. Formerly he could not succeed himself.
At the pre~ent time any person who holds the office of the
township trustee of any tovmship in this state for one term
or less, shall be eligible to said office for the next
ensuing term, unless otherwise disqualified; and thereafter
no person shall be eligible to the office of township trustee
for more than eight years in any geriod of twelve years. 35
The only qua1if'ication for the -trustee is that he shall be
a qualified voter and a citizen of the township •
. The township trustee is an officer of·great importance,
that iS,in relation to the powers conferred upon him. In
all matters having to do with the local interest.s of the
people, he is vested with povrers and duties of the highest
type. As oi vi1 trustee 'he has many important; functions
entirely distinct from, any. educational affairs, such as the
care of the poor and l1l3.<nagement of the roads. As trustee
of the schools, he has most important:duties. Under the law
..
and bl precedent of legal decisions, he has a 1most autocratic
17.4
V-F. A. cotton, Education in Indiana (1904), p. 74.
. . ---
35School LaWs of Indiana (1932), p. 40.
G8
power in al1··seho01 af'fa~.rs.·~, It has bEfen said that he is
a king in,his little kingdom. Dr. Boone states that, lf1jj'hether
of the civil township, or the, school corporation, thepmver
of the trus tee is practically a utocra tic. Patrons may
peti tion, and the County Board may recor!1l1lend,' and, the
superintendent may adVise, and even the county cownissioners
may demur, but except in unimportant particulars, the author-
ity of the trustee isabsolute. tt36 In all actual power he
is the corQoration. The trustee is held liable for all
revenues and funds intrusted to him and must make accurate
and regUlar reports in regard to such funds. He Cannot
borrow money, with power to bind his township for its pay-
ment; yet he may execute his notes for debts which he con-
tracts in the purchase of school supplies, for which his
corporation is liable. There is no limit to the indebtedness
Which he may incur for a township, short of the constitu-
tional limit of two per cent on the value of taxable prop-
erty. So much power given to a single officer has been the
source 'of much annoyance and dissatisfaction and, in a few
inst ances, of mal feasance, in office. 37
The educational affairs '!of the township are under the
Gontrol of the trustee. Fie locates as conveniently as
~, possible a sufficient 'number of schools for the education
of the children in the township. He builds and prOVides
. 36BiOhard G. Boone, History of Education in Indiana,
0·892) " p. 27 2 ~ -
37J .A •. Woodburn, Higher Educat i.on in Indiana (Washing-
ton, Governn:en t PrintinG ol'fie e, 1891), p. 71.
'\' '. ,"
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sUitable houses" and equipment necessary for the efficient
/ .' ."
ll1anagemen t of the schools. On the first Tuesday 'of September
of every year; and fa l' the school· year end ing the 31st day
of July, the trustee mus"1; make a report to ,the adVisory
bOal"d and as much ofte·ner as this board may reQuire. ~J.1he·
report must state clearly the following items: the amount
of special school revenue for tuition on hand at the com-
mencement of the year then ending; the amount of each kind
of revenue received wi thin the yea 1', giving the am01.ll1t of
t:ui tion revenue receive 0. a teach semiL-annual apportionment;
the amount of each kind of revenue paid out and expended 'within
the ye ar; and the 8,DlOUnt on hand to be carrie 0. to th e neVi
account. The trustee must make an annual report to the
coun ty super intendent on the :first Monday in Augus t. This
report must give statistical information obtained from
teClchers of the schools of his township and embodies in
tabulated form the following items: teachers, -male and
female; the number of district schools itauV1 t and their
e;rades; average cOlUfensation for each grade; and a detailed
report C once:rning the financ ial C onditi on 0 f the township's
funds and revenue for schools. The trustee must take or cause
to· be taken, betvveenthe tenth an 0. thirtie th de y of April,
each year, an enumeration of all unmarried persons between
the age s of six and tvventy-one years of aGe. This enumer-
i at10n report must be sworn to an 0. then submitted to the
~
;~ county .superi ntend ent. He must als 0 sea that the poqr and
indigent children of his tov!nship are. fl.Jrnishe 0. the neces-
sery school books tha t have been and may be a do pte d by the
70
take the place of the trustee.
Aboard known as the advisory.board.consistsof three
..
, ;,
township, . competent to enter .a graded high school, to an-
·i'
'.'
other school.corporation if no high school is maintained
in his township. Tui tion is pa id from tovmshi9 funds. 38
, .
s]aroe • . t·Re' is'als'tLem.pc>wersa. to transfer pupils. of his
38SchoOl Laws 2.f:. Indie.na (1932);' Chal)"G. V$ pp. 38-52;
keeping their records and reports. Such l'iJ.en are incapable
of party poli tics. Many incompetent persons are hired to'
teach the children. of our schools. Bany times the trustees
The hiring of teachers is one of the most important ..
are so poo~ly qualified for this office that they have 1:0
hire some one else to help t hem wi th the ir VIO rk, the. t of
of getting the best teachers for their schools, for they
Lcnow little of what constitutes a good teacher. Of c: ourse ,
the county superintendent has pOVier to recormnend and approve,
but, 'wi tIl the autocratic power that the trustee possesses,
duties of the trustee. This is often left to the spoils
'~ion throughout the stat e has wi thstood many attempt s to
there :i:s no doubt that bettpr plans could be prOVided to
he. still may hire Whom he pleaseE!. The trustees' organiza-
abolish this office, but in many cases which could be ci ted,
tures .. ,The niembers of this board are many times too
of four year s.:This boarcl was created. in answer. to :the
derrend forsOi"ae. kind of a ahe ck upon the tovnjship expendi-
xn~mbers who must .be re,siden t fre~hQld:er sand·qual ifie d voters






'ig;nOr&ht: to ,be ;'mu:Ch,if any; checlc upon the expendi:GUres,'
"f;
have little influel!~ce upon the trustees who use their power
autocratically.
Anothel' board. vii thin the county '\'\'hic11 bas much influenoe
'riJ.p:C)11 the educationalaffsirs is the county boctrd., of. 6cJtI.08.-
tien. The count~l superi,ntendent, thetrustEjes of the to¥m-
ship, and the chairman of' the school trustees of ea ch tovin
and city o~ the county constitute this 1:oard .. This board
meets senli-almua lly 8 t the office of the county supe :2i n tend-
ent on the first days of l,~ay and Septernbel', unless 'l;hose
days happen to be StU1daJTS. rrhis board considers 'l;he General
wants and needs of the so;l1ools etl1d the school prorerty of
which they have charge, 'and all matters rela"l;ine; to the
plU'chase of school furni till'e and other supplie s. 'rhese
duties seem to be rather uniFlportail"G ~out they really are
responsible for the school spirit in the county, for .the
I;l.ppearance· of school prope;J;'ty, and for the a,dvancement made
in education. But this board can be no better than the
trustees and countysl.1,perintendentand,other rrembers malt::e
no)ld this'off·ice. His rrainduty is to' look·after',iihe
trll~cy., inhiscounty.59
'. ',', ' ,~~
"';?~:i p~~sonal in'l;ervie\iil by the A{lthor with Emery V. COU"!;s,
County Superintendent of Schools of 2ike County (April 8, 1933).'
eXDerj,ditures and revenues brotlght in. He is (,iven the credit
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· ,
iJ:l1e city s\.l.p:€!'visi,O:q.j;s tl.Qt under the jurisdiction of
;-
the cqunty superintendent. ,Tfte,'ci ;tysuLBrintenden t 11a. s C01$
to be regarded as one of the most imp'ortant school officia Is
of the state and county. There is no lega lized, term 0 f
office, bU.t the cu.stom is to elect annua.lly and retain
during GOod. behavior. The superintend.ent has many important
duties. He has to look after tl13 equi111jlent, in detail, of
the school. He knows the condi tion 0 f the school bu i lclings
and roa.k~s sug[;estions fur repairs and improvf3ments. He
flakes en esth18te of the bnc1set needed each year for all
or the blame for 'bhe progress or the failure of the schools,
for he chooses the teachers and assigns them to their \'lork,
and supervises them to the best of his abili ty. He some'Gimes
does this through assistants. Peters-b1..U'g is the only city
or town in the county havine; a superintendent of schools.
In a previous chapter the names of the superintendents were
given up to cAa te . 111e progres s 0 f the Pet,ensburg school
has been to a great eAten t due to the successful Via rk of,
its sUj;€rintendents., The present superintenden t of the'
Petersburg schools is J. B. Leas. ill'. Leas Was born in
Spencer, 01;7en Cotmty, in the year 1884. He received his
early training at that place. He attended high school at
Bloomington, Indiana. In 1907 he recEHvecl his A. B. Degree
from Indiana Universi'ty. He is at IH'esent glanning to
cornplet}j'his \10rk on an ],~. s. Degr'ee froin Indiana University,
thi:s '$urmner. Ivlr.· Leas has had> ,s'ev.era.lsuccessful years of
, I
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teaching experie nee. After.,a ttending co 11 ege until he was
a Junior, he witl::ldrewfrorn ,Qolle'ge'and tEi"ltht school at
Iliddle Town, Indi ana . He later went ba ck and finishe 0. his
vlOrlc .for an A. B. Degree. He the 11 \7 as hi re d to te ach in
Hendricks County, at the small tovvll of Litzon. He later
was hired as superintendent of schools at \7heatland, Indiana.
He taught here for one or two years and from Vlheatland he
Trent to Delaware County, to the small tmvn of Eaton. He
stayed at ~aton for fi ve years and came from there to Peters-
hurg Indiana, to act as superintendent of schools. This
was in the year of 1919. 1dr. Leas has been at Petershurg
since 1919 and has made a successful school superintendent
for too t ci ty. 40 .
. ,The superintendent is hired by the ci ty school board
'which is made up of nen and v.omen of int elligence and culture,
who hold the ir office for a term a f three years .. One new
member is appointed each year. They have about the sane
duties as the trustees of the tmvnships, yet each individual
member'is not nearly so autocratic. This board ranks very
high among the edu.cational boards of the state.
. I
40Apersonal inter'vievl by the .Author wi"Gh M.r. J. B. Lea,
Petersburg School Superintendent (April 8, 1933).
(2)
,





The author does not atteml)t to vouch for the 8.uthen-
of teachers as given by the trustees is erroneous. \'Jill
figures were taken :from the orj.ginal reports of the different
ticity of the figures used in the follovTing pages. The
county officers, but the ir reports sometimes showed many
discrepancies. As one county sUl~rintendentl of Pike County
reported 'to the state superintendent of public instruction,
there had been rnany discrepancie~ LJade. He says, rfThe wages
\'
The school funds of Indiana as 'well as' those of Pil~e
County were provided for in the state Constitution, Article
need Of."
their reports again, and to rnal<:e them correctly, thereby
teaching this county a lesson which it has lone stood in
In case it is demanded, I wi 11 compel those trustees to make
have them corrected if you 'will send back a den:and for it.
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VIII, which says the C011ll110n School Fund snall consist of:
(1) liThe congressional township fund and the lands belong-
ing thereto. (Thi~fund ~ame from the sale of the sixteenth
secti,on originally reserved in each township for school
",f ' •
purpo se s a s pro vide d in the e8:r1y ordinanc e of 1785.)
.,.'. ..




other estate which shall escheat to the state for 'want of
a previous cha pt er. The te acher re ce i ved from one to two
(6) ~~he fine s
(Cj) 11111e fi ne s
(9) Taxes on the
property heretofore he Id for such semiilaries.
heirs or kindred entitled to till inheri"tance.
stat e of Indiana by ac t of Congr8 SS •
proceeds of the sales -of the s1val;lD lands cranted to the
1.711en no sgecial l)urpose is expressed in the grant, and the
County 'were supported by the yatrons. These schools VTere
established in the state of Indiana, the schools of Pike
Until 1848, vrhen free schools were beginning to be
.property of corporations that may be assessed .by the general
assemL)ly for common school pm'pases. n2
tha t have b;een or may hereafter by granted to the state
c11art~r .of thSl ... :3ta·~e bank or Indiana.' (5) The funds deriv~d
arising ·frornthe. ··&nehunc1red and foux teenth section 0 f the
assessed for breaches of the penal la ViS of the s ta te, and,
fr01Tlall' forfei tures which may accrue. (7) All lands and
:t'rom the sale of county seminarie s, and the moneys. and
dollars per pupil per term, his salary usually amounting
to fifty or sixty dollars per tern. Besides the cost of the
teacher there were very few expenses •. There were feVJ bOOks
:G10\Vll as !l subs cr ip ti on Il schoo1 s, as ha s bee 11 explai 11e d in
forLthe;schoolsvjere.iiot ~7Gt under the control of the state.
8nd:no fuel tobJy,as.w06d gathered by the:pupils was used.
lTo records had to be kel')t or sent to the state at that time,
,,;
1 2nepartment of Public Instruction, state of Indiana,
' {: Bulletin lITo. 1 O',iarc11 , 1908), 1). 1.;l






In 1932 the grand total of the
...,.,
... ' ,.
sho:wed a balance of i~4,194.53. Since 1866, 0 nly one cent had
Tne Bank Tax fund and the Salinebeen. spen"ti for any purpose.
v' .'
fund remained the same up to 1910.
reported in 1866 had ,increased to \/20,695.75 by 1910. The. :i
beell made. Fines and forfeitures for the county had increased
mQrethan any .other source of funds.· A balance ot ~~3,003.08
According :to:' the recct:r::ds,found in the Basic Book 0 f-----. ~ . .
COl1lmO}1 and.. Cangr.Erssio;nal.School"}'tU1dsof 1866';" the 1'0 ilowi ng
,,<, \' •. •
" ., .
funds for Pike County TIere reported as being received ffild
heIer'by'the couni'Y"'lii1853: 'StlrpJ.1.1s He'venue fu.rid;'(t~4-,194.54;
Bank Tax fund, ~:;365.27; S~'\lineflU1d, Q321. L1..:5; Sinkincfund,
()289.62; total penaltie's and forfeittu~es, (~20l~39; total
Seminary fund, ;;;'2200. 39; funds derived from 0 ther sources,
fees in 1867 arnolmted to $34.78 and showed no increase by
fi:se,EJ,,,<:lpd..fb r,f~~~:tJ.:l:~.~~.epor..~.~cl .. by th~,,)1:afor,and justtc ~.s ,@f,
peace of the tovms and city :cespectively, showed in 1867
a balance of 046110, and had increased to $9,934.86 in 1910.
'O'-ther'S'ources of revenue reported in 1866 ,amounted to ~,l2,-
, . " '.
240. 31 and b.a(f.i:nq~r.:e~S,eCl.'t.oi,$3.;47,3.!O£?·by.19J,Q. ;rJnclaimed
1910 •.A'll sources of the Common School fund made a balance
CommonS?hool fund held in trust by the county, as shown by
. ~ i -'~ ~ , I ~, "
Ta ble ~~.'."Is· ~121 '-~90.76.
:~
Total of above Sources and Balance for 1932, Z:~121,090.7610
COMIdONSCHOOL FUND REPORT'OFPIICE COllliTY .

























of County 6 .
Fines and Forfeituxes of





UState Superintendent of Public Instruction's Report
of the Common School Funds of the state 2.f! Indiana, Ledger
Eo. :r-,( 1910), p. 993.
4Ibid ., p. 994.
5Ibid ., p. 998.
6Ibid., pp. 998-1001.





10Auditor's Annual Report of county and .Miscellaneous
Funds,. r9'Z2. i
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Such funds' as the Surplus Revenue fund, Bank Tax fund,
;,
and the Saline fund are the only' funds 1'111. ic h have not in-
.~.
creased. They were original grants made by the federc\l
government to. the states. Fines and forfei tures of the county
and tovvns, unclaimed fees (vlhich have not increased), and.
other sources have increased the COLlmon School fund enor-
n~usly. The Congressional Township and the Common School
fund rn..ake up 'what is known as· the .Perrranent School Fund. The
permanent school fund of Pike .County in 1932 amounted to
.::5138,027.50. This fund may t,ro\v from year to year but may
never be diminished.
All con[ressional lands in Pike County Vlere sold by
1905. ACcol"ding to the records,ll two townships made sales
in 1905. As shOVln by Table II, the oricinal sales of the
county showed a balance in 1866 of ~il6,914.88. From 1866
to 1910 the disbursements amounted to ~)7,753.93. These
disbursements \vere made to the adj oinine; counties for land
and adjustnents in records. Since 1866 the land sales have
increaSed the funds; less the disburser:~nts, to $16,936.74
in 1932. 12
The ConuHon School fund and the Conce ssi ona 1 Township fund
for the years 1866 to 1932 are shown in Table II.
The. tUit:i,qp. r;~:Y:~~t.leis.l.!JEtCf~.up. or tlle .apPor'ti onnien t
. I
due the county from the Common and conc.;r.;; s si ona 1 School funds,
.:llstate Superintendent of J?ublic Instrli.ction, neport. of
Congressional 'llownship School :lTD-nels .c.t: the state of IndiallB,
Ledger No.2 (1910), pp. 991-1004.
12 " . t
Auu.~ or's ·Annual Report of rike Co·u.nty and r::isoellan8-
ous Funds,· 1932.- -
"
TABLE II










170lJ • Ci 'G., 1911, Ledger No~ 2 (Form 6) ..:
18.t\ucJ.itor '8 Annua 1 Heport of County 81;dH1.s cellaneous
funds, 1932.
1301). £ll., 1866, Ledger 1:ro. 2 (Form 6).
14I bid., 1881 (Form:~):' ..
15Ib 'd' 1'"""'91 (.~ 6)l. , 0 .1! arm .
.;;;;..;.,;..;.,.- . ' ..
\ 16,:pwentY:...¥irs~!·Bi,annual Report .9.!~ :state: Superin-
tenden t 21 Publi c.]*.s;t.ruc~ti.ollHo:etheS·tatieio :f;'.Indian 8., 1901,
pp. 590-592:. . .
"
TOTAL cor.l·,ION scHoOL AND COlJGIlliSBIOHAL. TOYfNSHIP IfUHDS
I
Date Conunon' Schooliund Concressional Township Jrund
..
lE8l, 1891~ 1911~ 1932
"
--
poromon - : Congress-Revenue "!levenue Total Tui- Special Total
Date and School ional TrIp from . from, LiquorDog Fund t·ion Revenue School Tu:L tion:'
Revenue Revenue ~ocal Tax License's of Tw. T. C,i ty 1"[evenue rmd Spec'iab"
3'.;'
!1881-1884) -A-;'
188119$ 8,654",4C ~:_- -757 ..4t ~: 1,299.31 -- ~19'j1:.~8 $20,169.53 ,. 8,827.33~28,396.53J
(1891-1892) < -
189120 8,830.80 2',437.32 _ 2,092.04 400.00 ~ i_470'~19 25,917.93 7,287.87 33,400.80
"-;. '.
(1901-1902)
190121 10,322.34 495.6E 5,763.75 ",."300:00 1,036.22 32,749.08 12,184.30 44,933-.38
191122
(1911-1912)
70,035~51'13)029.52 507.6<: 11,558.79 None 965.18 47,515.77 22,519.74. - , -
;; ,
',~A..'~;~'''''"'~- "._ .• ~,-
TABLE III
TOTAL TJITIONAl'ill 'SPECIAL SCHOOL BEVENO'E
~OR YEARS 1881,1891, 1901, 1911*
19Coutity: Cmnmissioner s ' He port of Pike County, 1881, Forms 6 and 21 re spec t ively.
20Ibid., 1891, Forms 6 and 21.
21Ibid., 1901, Forms 6 and 21.
22Ibid., 1911, Forms 6 and 21.








had inqreased to :::;22,-
p. 2 .
The Spe cia1 School TIevenu.e,
1: :
~.,
further shovm by Table III, the totol
rrh is aTIlO unt ha d inc reased to:) '7 0 , 055 . 51 i 11 1 911 .
23" 11 -l-" . 1- 7.oU .. e. vJ.l1 . 10.. '~..2..
fl'"
responsible for its portion·of the ,:Cund and for six percent
'~"~ ~.. " ':.'
interest upon·it. The county may loan this fund, but, if it
I
produces a snall fraction of the neoessary sohool revenu~,
it is doubtful 'whether it has oontributed in cmy way to tl,1.e
to ;~2o~i69.53 in the year 1866; in 1911 it had inoreased to
"4growth of the public schools. r", The tuition revenue amounted
" ".'. ,
lonser terl'J1S of school, etc.
A f.urt~ler analysis of the school:finance vlill be dis-
,,',.
creased sohool enrollment, more and better trained teachers,
;)47,515.77. rrhis inorease, of course, has been due in in-
opportioned and the interest obtained. The PB~"'r':Janent Sch~()l
( ;, -.,.' ','" ,~"
Fund is apportioned to the count:Le13\. and each CO'Lillty become s
county treasury. Aside from the fac-I) that this .permanent fund
l,~ - ....' -.'
does not i~' must pay the six per cent interest out of the
local taxes and tl'le doe; flmd. Until 1911 thE! revenue l'rolll
liiquor licenses was put:l:.nto this fund. After that date no
said of hoY! the Common and Coneressional Township funds are
revenue from liquor lic enses was reported. A 'I,vord should be
!
. . .
S.'ui tion and Special School Revenue for 1881 and 1882 vias
in Pike County.
"':28 rz96 f":17 .':,,' 'v .0;,).
'"
cusseG. in the next chapter.
',J,:"),:';, ..!, I,'




An Analysis of 'Present Financial status of
Pike County
The county funds of Pike County are divided into revenue and
non revenue receipts, as shown by Table IV. The adjusted balance
for the fiscal year ending August 1, 1931, was $99,487.94. This
included receipts for both the school corporation of the county
and the school corporation of Petersburg. The revenue receipts
show a total of $216,122.67 for the year 1932 and a total of
$27,715.41 for non revenue receipts, making a grand total of
$343,326.02. In the revenue receipts, local taxation is the largest
source of revenue and, at the present time, state school relief is
; next. The state vocational allotment is small and has only been a
part of the revenue since the county took advantage of the Smith-
Hughes and Smith-Lever Act. Transfer tuition which is classed under
non revenue receipts, is one of the largest sources of revenue in
the county.
Table V shows item for item the expenditures for the years
" 1931 and 1932. These expenditures are those of the entire county
including the school corporation of Petersburg. The grand total of
$249,633.50 equals the entire cost of education for 1932 and 1931.
" <\:! 'i-The grand total receipts of $343,326.02 less the total expenditures,.
:f $249,~33.50 leave a cash balance at the end of the fiscal year of
~ ~,- ~
, '1932, of $93,692.52, as shown by Table IV.
Pike County's assets, including such items as land, buildings,
equipment, cash on hands, accounts receivable, merchandise, pre-


















Balance Sheet A. Grand Total of All Receipts
1932 for the County and the Petersburg
Schools1 .
2. Revenue Receipts
A. Common School Fund
B. Local Taxation
C. state Vocational Allotment
D. County Dog Fund
E. Congressional Township Fund
F. Depository Interest
G. state Aid (state school relief)
H. Miscellaneous Revenue Receipts
I. TOTAL REVENUE RECE IPTS
1. Receipts
A. Cash Balance, August '1, 1931
B. Adjustment by state Board of Accounts
C. Adjusted Balance, August 1, 1931
5. Ex endi tures DUrin the Year
3. Non Revenue Receipts
A. Sale of Property-
B. Insurance Adjustment
C. Sale of Bonds
D. Temporary Loans
E. Transfer Tuition
F. Miscellaneous Non Revenue Receipts
G. TOTAL NON REVENUE RECEIPTS
6. Cas Balance, August , 1 32
4. Grand Total Balance of All Receipts
lAnnual Financial~ Statistical Report of the Oounty ~!er­
intendent to the state superintendent E!. Public Instruction, 932),
p. 28.
'. . Report of the School Trustee. to the State Superintendent !2!.




The total liabilities, as shown by Table VI, include such items
as bonds, unpaid transfers, accrued salaries, temporary loans, inter-
est, insurance, land depreciation, building depreciation, and
equipment depre(.iation. The total equals $182,735.91. The net
worth of the educational items of the county, including the Peters-
burg school corporation, equals the total assets less the total
liabilities, or the sum of $466,720,64,
The total amount of taxables in the county less mortsage
exemptions as. reported by the assessors in 1932 amounted to
$10,307.575.00, and the value of school property as estimated by
the trustees, or the net value of all school property as Shown by
Table VI, equals $466,720,64, or $113.86 plUS, per pupil enrolled.
According to the assessed valuation of the county, each child enrolled 2
in any of the schools of the county has $2,669.82 back of it for the
support of education, an amount which is a great deal below the med-
ian of the state. 3 This, of course, can be accounted for by the fact
that Pike County is one of the poorer counties of the state, Pike
County has in comparison to many other counties of the state very
few industries, which cause a large assessed valuation, Pike's
main industry is farming; and in the last few years, because of the
economic depression, farm lands, buildings and equipment have de-
preciated in value greatly, b·ringing about a decreased valuation of
property~ The coal industry in the southern part of the county ,is.
of great benefit to the schools of that section. Since the taas
of the southern par~ of the country are valued very lOW, that
section first required state relief in support of its schools.
1932.
Median in 1932 was $5,912.26.
85
4county Superintendent .and City Superintendent's Report,
Q!!. p. 29 and pp. 2-3, respectively.
Table V
:Balance Sheet B. Grand Total of All Payments, 1932,





































G. Other Expenses of Operation
H. Total of Above Items for Petersburg School
I. TOTAL PAYMENTS for OPERATION
Operation
A. Wages of Janitors and Engineers
B. Fuel
C. Janitors' Supplies
D. Water, Light, Power






D. Teachers' Institute Pay
E. Instructional Supplies
F. Other Instructional Expenses
G, Total of Above Items for Petersburg School
H. TOTAL PAYMENTS for INSTRUCTION
Maintenance
A. Repair and Upkeep of Buildings and Grounds
B. Repair and Unkeep of Equipment
C. Repair and Upkeep of Hacks and Busses
D. Other Maintenance Charges
E. Total Maintenance Expense for Petersburg
School
F. TOTAL MAINTENANCE EXPENSES
Co-ordinate and Auxiliary Activities.
A. Libraries
B. Health Service
C. Other Co-ordinate and Auxiliary Activities
D. Total Co-ordinate and Auxiliary Activities
for Petersburg School







C. Interest on Bonded Debt
D. Interest on Temporary Loan
E. Total Fixed Charges for Petersburg School


















B. New Building Equipment
C. Alterations of Old Buildings
D. Total Capital Outlay for Petersburg School
E. TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY
7. TransferTuition
No Transfer Tuition for Petersburg School
8. Debt Service
~. Payment on Bonds
B. Payment on Temporary Loans
C. Total Debt Service for Petersburg School
D. .TOTAL DEBT SERVICE
10. GRAND TOTAL OF ALL PAYMENTS
9. Enumeration Cost for County (payment for taking
the school enumeration) Enumeration Cost for
Petersburg School Included in Above Item
including bonds and loans of both the county and the Petersburg
Marion and Lockhart townships were among the first to ask for aid.
Pike County has very few railroads, but those which it does have
are of great value to it, especially in those townships which are
fortunate enough to be crossed by them. The oil and gas indust~y in
the northern part of the county aids to a small extent in the support
of the schools. Besides these few industries mentioned, Pike County
depends upon the agricultural industry for the support of the schools.
As has been said, because of the economic situation Pike County has
been hard hit in maintaining its schools. Three townships had to ask
for state relief in 1932, making a total of six townships depen~nt
. upon state relief for the support of education out of the nine town-




€county Superintendent and Petersburg School Superintendent's












Financial statement of All Towns~ps and
Petersburg Schools, 1932
Land, Buildings, Equipment, Cash on Hands, Aocounts
Receivable, Merchandise, Prepaid Insurance, Other
Assets.
Bonds, Unpaid Transfers, Acorued Salaries, Temporary
Loans, Interest, Insurance, Land Depreciation, Build-
ing Depreciation, Equipment Depreciation.
NET WORTH
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.school corp,orations;,'aDlountto $106,018,62. The debt of the en-
"tire county is included in the liab'ilities shown by. Table VI,
\
which has already been discussed.
Table VIII shows some interesting data. The ~nrol~ment in
"i', ,I
the grades of the Petersburg school is 47,5. ':This includes only
the firstslx grades. The tota.l yearlyeost··.·pel'~pu:Pi!~,in this. .
school ,in the first six grades, .based upon enrollment, was $34.36.
,
Based upon average daily attendance the total cost was $38.58.
This latter amount is still below the median of the state, which
was $5().1~ for 1932., 6. based upon average daily attendance. ' There
were 429 enrolled pupils' in the highschool·, which includeS the last
..,:.
six grades plus the vocational students, The cost per pupil en-
rolled cwas $69.27. Thecostperc'~ild;bas,ed upon averag! daily
'., ....
attendanoe, :which wa.s 349~26 pupils, wa:s'$8~.67. Both of these
amounts are much lower than ,the median of··the, state for high school
.; . ~ " .,. ·-·f .... , ,. ;." I'" , " ."
pupil costs. In 1932 the state median'cost per pupil for grades
nine to twelve was $104.80. For all types of schools the median
cost per enumerated ehild was $7l~37. 7
In the county the total number at pupils enrolled in the
grades nine to twelve tor 1932 was 508 pupils. The total cost per
enrolled child that year was $71.40. Based upon average daily at-
tendance the total cost per child, per year, was $79,79. As shown
above, these two figures are much smaller than the median of the
state. In grades one to eight, the total number of pupils en-
": rolle,d was 2,599. Based upon enrollment the total cost per pupil,
~
per year, was $50,51 and the cost per pupil based upon average daily





'. J, ~~. '
,~" .' •• " I·: ';.,j ,
$6,630.00
Temporary-Loans"
.{'." ",,' ;,',. (:;.,.:.1,
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", , ,~ ,~ .
Unpaid Debts'Ou.tstanding ,Augus·t~.l'j'19~2~ tor the








:, J ; .' f:; t:.
a.l~ '.
8~~;1'F1nan:~~~~ an~'.,~tat~~tice.l'·i;port£! the County. ,-
su~er1ntendent.to:··t1ie:~'S'ti't'e. ·Supe:tlntendent".2!, Pul5'ITc ··Instructioij.~
11 52}, p. 31 .
. ' C' ;.:~.~ :·,~~;1r:. ':,(:",". i"(:'-" ,",~; .~ :. r"· ,",1"-:: '-,r',""', .' '." \':, ~~, t, ,"~ ,t .•~~ ~'•. ;~,'~ :
Relort of the S.chool Trustees of petersburg to the Ste.te
Superin en:del'lt' for·'the193l..32'SohoO'r Year', p~' 4.~' . ",',
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median of the state. The reason why the total yearly cost per
pupil in the grades one to eight runs so close to the state
median is probably that most grade teachers receive the minimum
wage of $800.00 per year. There are, of course, other factors
that enter in, but the greatest cost of the entire school is the
salary of the teacher, and this is nearly uniform throughout the
state, especially in the rural districts.
According to Table IX, the townships that are now receivi~
!, sta te relief are levying a tuition and special school tax from
twenty to twenty-five cents more than the state requires in oreer
to receive state relief. According to section 604 of the Indi-
ana School Laws, school corporations only have to levy a tax of
at least one hundred and twenty cents on each one hundred dollsTS
of taxable property and twenty-five cents on each taxable poll in.
said school corporation to receive state relief. 9 Table IX shows
that five of the townships were levying from five to twenty-five
cents more than required and were then unable to maintain their
schools without aid. Three townships, Clay, Patoka, and Washing-
ton had to ask for aid only in the school years of 1932 and 1933.
Madison township and the school corporation of Petersburg are
) opeaa'lilng their schools under one hundred and twenty cents and
w without state relief. Madison Township, of course, is one of the
j townships of the county which maintains no high school, with Loga~
iT Township being the other, but its levy is as much as one hundred
[$ , and twenty-four cents. Much of Logan Township's land is valued
9 .QR.. Q!1., p. 23.
I 2 --"-~-.---".-~--'-4- -------.. r------ -6 ---- -----rr-------g- ----9 10
1914 $555077000 $1765699000 $482028867 48.72 27.30 23.93 lOP
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.<~, ~,
Table XI
Estimated Causes ot Increased School C£ets in the
United States, 1914-1930-
Increase Amount ot Increase Chargeable Percent ot Increase
___~__ __ __ Chargeable to
Deprec- Tn-
over Depreciation In- Other iation creased All
of creased of Attend- Fae-
1914 Dollar Attendance Factors Do1- "ance Other tors
1ar Factors
16Research Bulletin of the National Education Association,
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Table VIII
, ~_:."~",~
'," -I .. ~- .,
Cost Per Year, Per Pupil,'ln 1the'Grades and High School,
Based upon E.nro11ment and Average Daily Attendance
for the' Gaunty and, the'Petersburg School 10
(1931-1932) , ,
" ',' ~ " - ,
Number"of Pupils In Average
Daily Attendance
Number"6t"PU:pils in Grades 1 to'S'
Cost" of"Pupils -1n'Grades"1"1ie""S'''en '.. '",
Enrollment
cost'Per"Pup1l In Average '
Daily Attendance
- ~' , '~ , '? •
Number'G'! Pupils in Grades 9 to,12
Dountl,S.ohoOlS
, ""j, "'.,-"',.:,
cost of Pupils in Grades 9 to 12 ,
on Enrollment"
,",_", , .' .,. - ',., f -'," .. ' ,' .
. OostlQf-.,P\1pils,:in Grades 9 to l~iE)n
Average Da1lyAttendance
lOCounty Superintendent and Petersburg School Superintendent's
, Report, Q!. Q!l., PP. 25, and 4, respeotively.
.'
Table IX
Tax Rate for 1931, Pike County, Indiana





*C1ay .75 .65 $1.40
... "- *Jefferson .75 .70 $1.45
*Lockhart .60 .70 $1.30
Logan .70 .54 $1.24
Madison .60 .38 $ .98
*Marion .60 .60 $1.20
Monroe .GO .60 81.20
i"I" *Patoka .75 .65 $1.40,.
*Washington .75 .50 $1.25
Petersburg (city) .50 .55 $1.05
Spurgeon (town) .60 .60 81.20
Winslow (town) .75 .65 $1.40
*State Aid Townships.
IlTax Rate Sheet for 1931, Pike County, Indiana, Payable
•.£ in 193~
, teachers or &.' total of one hundred and forty-seven. Data for the
average compensation 'per day were not available. The total cost
"I.:
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very low, whiqh is one cause for the levy being so high. These
two townships', Logan and Madison, transfer their eighth grade
graduates to different high schools of the county and to other
counties.
of education in 1932 was $249,633.50, or an increase of eight
hundred and fourteen per cent ove,r the year 1900 and an increase
of 9850 per cent plus over the yea~ 1850. This is an enormous
increase but is e~silyaccounted for. The expenditures have not
only increased, but the efficiency of the schools have increased
to the same extent. In the lapse of seventy-two years many
Cost of the Schools and Other Miscellaneous Items for Years 1860, 1880, 1900, 1932
Ohildren· Average Expenses Expenses for Total
Years Between the No. Compensation for BUildinit, Re- Expendi tux-e
'e Ages of 5-21 Teachers per Q.ay . Ifni t1 on ;PB j rs .]A] . . r"
. 1860 12 3, 912 M~§e Fem~le $¥~18 Fe~~e $2,907 $813 $3,720
12State Superintendent's Report, (1860), p. 77.
13 Ibid., (1880) pp. 206, 208-291, 210, 211.
14Ibid., (1900) pp. 881, 390, 394, 338, 342 •
15Annua1 Financial and Statistical Report of the County
Superintendent of the State Superintendent of Public In-
Struction, (1932), O. 29.
Report of the School Trustees of Petersburg to the
state Superintendent for the 1981-32 School Year, p. 1.
Annual Report of the Department of Public Instruction














69 No data No data $113,767.48
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The large percentage of increase in expenditures of the
v
'schools in 1932 over the year 1900 can be justified be causes set
forth in Table XI. This table gives the estimated cause for an in-
.
~q {per cent increase over the year 1914. These same factors can
1 .
9'6 :lleasi1y be applied to the increased costs of Pike County for 1932
j: ~
"
t.'O;~over the year 1900. These facts have been presented above.
96
!wonderful ch~nges have been made. Mansions, in 00mparison to the
log cabins, have been erected; the number of teachers has increased
from fifty-two to one hundred and forty-seven; wages have increased
from one dollar and sixteen cents paid the men, and eighty-eight
cents paid the women, to at least five dollars per day in 1932;
ope.ation and maintenance costs have increased enormously, as
shown by Table X; high schools have been organized since 1860; at-
tendance has increased; pupils are now transported to schools in-
stead of having to furnish their own transportation as they formerly
did. Many other reasons could be cited for this great rise in
expenditures, but enough reasons have been given to show why the
increase is so large.
crease in school costs of the United states in 1930 Over the year
1914, but the same reasons can' be applied to the 1932 costs over the
1900 costs. According to this table, the costs of the schools in
the United 'stat es for 1914 .. were $655,077,000, and in 1930 the total
costs of the schools in the United States were $2,320,776,000, The
"I <reasons stated in this table for the increase are the depreciation
, of the 1930 dollar Over the 1914 dollar, which was 48.72 per cent
32 :!decrease; the increased attendance of 1930 over the 1914 a ttend-
J.
































*Salary cut to $1,600 for year 1933-1934.



































18Beport of the County Superintendent to the State Super1n-




Tables XII and XIII present further interesting data. Sala-
ries of the county officials exceed most of the salaries paid to
the school teachers, except the salaries of the township school
principals, which are shown in Table XII. The minimum wage of the
grade teacher is $800.00; very few are paid more than that amount.
Very few high school teachers of the county, if any, receive more
than the salary paid to the sheriff, whose salary is $1,790. The
highest paid official in the county is the treasurer, who receives
$1,800 plus three per cent on personal delinquents, or those who
fail to pay their taxes on time, which sometimes amounts to $5,000
or $6,000 per year. None of these officials, except the eounty
superintendent and the county agricultural agent, are required to
have special qualifications, other than being a qualified voter.
No teacher under the new law of Indiana can hold a teaching ce~
tificate without seventy-two weeks of college training above the
11 high school. The high school teacher is now required to be a col-
1,£ lege graduate, or to have at least four years of training above
Ji high school, before he can hold a teaching certificate good for
:;1 teaching in the high schools of Indiana.
According to the above data, the costs of the schools seem to
)(j be a great burden. Of all expenditures the tax payer first notices
:'(it those· of the schools. He is ready to curtail expenses of the schools
rIO on the first call. Viewing the increasing costs with alarm and for-
~a getting that it was the school that made him, he fails to note the
~ other expenses ot the county, state, and national governments. He
:can see nothing but the large amounts paid forP.l:t~.. ~~P;~F~. o~.,:t!h~.:.:-.
, , , " ' , '. ~ ~ ~. ""","'''.. ... .
.schools and forgets that they are the foundat:i~n.:,~i,~,6~~~ ·de:ci.oc.f~.~i~· :.:' ..
'~ :",: :' ; ~ ': ~ : ~ ,>','1,: : : ; ..: :.: .::•• :.~: _:-
form of government. There is no doubt but that much 'so11oo'i' in'oney' ....
( Algebra for a few. Health education for all must stay when ancient and
;J medieval 4istory are discontinued. The first grade must have the
best teachers you can buy if the last year of high school has to be
discontinued. Making a school bUdget is not so hard, but making a
.I ! 15 per cent cut is the work of an expert. Let your superintendent
l~O
has been and 1s squandered by dishonest and ignorant offioials,
but the burden of taxes for sohools is n0t nearly as great as
for many other things for which the average taxpaper pays.
Q,uoting from the N.E.A. Journal of June, 1932, Dr. Fraiser,
of Colorado state Teachers College, says, "When a state spends
more each year on tobacco than it does on education, I main-
tain that eduoation is not a burden that cantt be borne; and a
nation that spends practically as much each year for wars past,
present, and future, as it does in every state for all educa~ion
is not burdened with education."
Dr. Fraiser also says, "When we see a million dollar highway
running by a $400 schoolhouse taught .y a $700 teacher, we wonder
how democracy will last with such a scale of values." He further
says: "If we have to cut budgets, as we all have to do, we need a
scale of values, now more than ever be~ore. My scale says music
for all is more important than Latin for a few. Art for all beats-,"
~ ! and not your tax league do the cutting."
Dr. Fraiser further continues: "Many men are wringing their'
~ hands and demanding that the state save the taxpayer by seriously
curtailing education~ If they would give the saae amount of energy
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